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Rebels General Strike 
Gathers Momentum
UNITED NATIONS —  (UP) —  France told the Un­
ited Nations today the Algerian question is none of its 
business and the French will not be bound to respect any 
resolution the General Assembly may pass. ,
French foreign minister Christian Pineau told the 
assembly’s main political committee th a t Russia planned 
to use Algerian unrest for the “elimination of all West­




t o Y  SCOUT LEADERSHIP PROBLEMS were discus- 
sied at a special session held here during the weekend. 
Among those taking part in the all-day session Sunday 
tvore, left to right, R. Ken Jordan, provincial executive 
commissioner of Vancouver; J. V. Scrivener, Penticton,
field commissioner for the Interior; Mitchell,
Oliver, commissioner, Okanagan Boundary district; K.' 
Fahrini, commissioner, Simlkameen Valley; and J. B. 
Laidlaw, Penticton, commissioner, Okanagan South 
district.
& 0 wth Problems Studied By
The continuing rapid 
of \the hoy . scout movement in 
the 'QM i^ean: and t h r o ^ iu ^
, fetenceriPl ̂ leadens here StmiSAy.
This (third Southern Okanagan 
/ distinct ■officers’ m was a 
* spe'd^l training session for dis­
trict officials.^.
in  attendance were provincial 
officials, and district heads from 
Princeton, Osoyoos, Qllver, Sum- 
mcrlapd, and Penticton,
•Keynote of the session was the 
rapid multiplication of the boy 
scout movement, which has, pro- 
vincially, soared from approxi­
mately 7,500 in 1945, to almost 
30,000 today. ^
The Okanagan has more than 
kept pace with the upsurge. 
Tliere were less than 300 scouts
in tlife movement at tlie end of 
tUc war, in llie old South Okan­
agan area, from Peachland to 
Princeton. Today, the number Is 
rapidly approaching 1 ,0 0 0 .
Aclditions of new personnel and 
rcplacemont Iiave necessitated 
tlic training of district officials, 
tljc provincial leaders pointed 
out.
Only district presidents, boy 
scout commissioners, district sec­
retaries, vice presidents, and ex­
ecutive members were eligible to 
atend the gatlicrlng, which wa.s 
under the chairmanship of L. C. 
Way, provincial president.
II. Ken .Tordun, provincial ex­
ecutive commissioner of the boy 
scout movomcMl for B.C., was 
lecimjeal advisor J. V. Scrivener 
of Pcnllclon, flold commlsslonoi 
for ihis region, was the principal 
organl/.cr.
Official welcome was Issued by 
Dr. T. H. Ansloy of the Domln 
ion TCxpcrImental Station, who Is 
proHk'tciU of the Okanagan South 
dlHtrlcl.
KIrsI Hpqukcr was J. II. Mitch­
ell of Oliver, district boy scoul 
eommlssliincr, who spoke on lln 
roll! and duly of a commlsslonor 
Dr. Ansloy outlined the duties 
of a iHosldcnl, followed by A 
D. MacDonald, secretary of the 
Okanagan South district, who ex 
plained the role of n secretary 
]'’rank McDonald, president of 
the Okanagan Boundary district, 
spoke on district annual meet­
ings; J. V. Scrivener, on district 
executive meetings.
Tile impurtuncu of duvuluping 
n  district program was stres.sed 
by J. B. Luidlaw of I’entlelon, 
<*ommlHslonor for the Okanagan 
South district.
II. Ken Jordan, provincial ox- 
etaitlvc commissioner described 
work of a hutige committee. F. 
C. Miu-Naughlon, district scout- 
master for llio Okanagan Boun­
dary dislriid, spoke on scoutcr 
training.
Following tlio luncheon, E. C. 
Tennant, vloeprcsidont of the 
Okanagan South rilstrlet. outlin­
ed the '‘Moaning and Appllcnllon 
of Group Sponsorslilp". Keith 
jL-’ahrah district cummibbiumu.
The Grand Forks Savymills Ltd., owned by giwfeer-organi­
zations of this district, hasijijeen sold.. ,
The shares, foriperiy held by the. Penticton Co-o^, the Py­
ramid, Naramata Coiop, and Kaleden <^-op, have been acquired 
by Boundary Sawmilts Ltd.; of Midway. \  ' \
The firrh will continue to operate under the old narqe. 
According to John Coe, president of the grower-controlled 
ownership, "a satisfactory sale has been negbtiated.”
■Similkameen Valley district, 
spoke on “Ways and, Means of 
Improving Group Committees".
Other topics dealt with includ­
ed new groups, registration, re­
cruitment of scouters, and the 
integration and liaison of the 
movement. ■ t  ■
Those attending included: 
Okanagaa Boundary district, 
Oliver-Osoyoos area) — J. H. 
Mitchell, district commissioner;
rank McDonald, district pix*si- 
dent; Alan Chonniat, district sec­
retary; F. C. MacNaughlon, dis­
trict scoutma.stcr, all of Oliver.
Okanagan South district (Pen­
ticton * Summerland area) — J. 
B. Laidlaw, district commission­
er, Penticton; Dr. T. H. An.stoy, 
district president, Summerland; 
David MacDonald, district secre­
tary, Penticton; A. G. Russell, 
assistant district commissioner, 
Penticton; E. C» Toiuiaii^ lOii 
trlct Vico president, Naramata.
Similkameen Valley district, 
(Princeton ■ Copper Mountain 
urea) - Keith C. Fuhrnl, di.slrlct 
rommlsslonor; L. II. Aielilbald, 
district Vico president; D. G. Og 
den, district cxoculivo commllloo; 
Leonard Empoy, district exocu 
live committee Copper Mountain.
Snow Removal 
Cooperation Urged
The heavy fall of snow last 
night may look beautiful to some 
residents, but to Alderman J. G. 
Harris, chairman of city public 
works, it simply looks expensive 
for the city.
“The snow removal job could 
cost the city $2 ,0 0 0 ',” he told the 
I'Herald this morning.
Plans are now being made to 
remove the snow tomorrow mor­
ning.
“Storekeepers and other busi­
nessmen could help greatly if 
they would clean off their weilks 
before Tuesday morning,” he 
said. “Then we will be able to 
move all of the snow in one op­
eration.”FBI Recovers 
Secret Papers
CHICAGO #  (UP) — The 
FBI today sought to determine 
whether any papers are missing 
JTom. a  file of secret documents 
atolcp; f»bm( a government scient- 
I^Spf(^oimd^dis2|brd^
ent liere. - , ' ' _ ____
Donald S. Hostetter, agent ^inTvetibarian,' wlU be the guest 
charge of the Chicago FBI of- speaker at the ’first 'quarterly 
lice, said the documents were dis- meeting of the Sbuth Okanagan
Health Unit 
To Meet Here
Pineau began a 30,000 word 
speech to the ^-nation commit­
tee this morniing.
“We have never accepted, we 
do not accept, and we shall nev­
er accept the competence of the 
U.N. with regard to a problem 
which, on the strength of in 
fernational law, we consider to 
be of an essentially internal na­
ture,” he said.
“If Frances wishes to grant
ALGIERS — (UP) — Al­
geria’s rebel-incited general 
strike sprang back to life to­
day to mark the first day of 
the United Nations debate on 
this tortured territory.-
Earlier indications Were tliat 
the strike had fizzled out.
It was the last day of the 
eight-day istrike and Algerian 
Moslems encour^ed, goad­
ed and threatened by the Na­
tionalist rebels made it a 
good one.
Roughly 90 percent of Al- 
gdeFs 250,000 Mc^enits stayed 
away from work. There were 
scarcely enough street cars 
running to iserve the 250,000 
Europeans. •
1̂  i“* r"d̂ nr ir~c~iic~
Ship Hits Iceberg
HALIFAX — (BUP) — The tanker Imperial Halifax locate' 
cd two dories from the sinking French coastal vessel Petit Bras 
D’or and started picking up survivors, search and rescue officials 
reported here today.
Skipper Jean Le Hors radioed search and rescue officials 
here at 9:30 a.m. that he and the nine other crew members were 
abandoning ship because the freighter was taking water and 
her engine room was flooded.
The tanker was one of two ships searching for. the two life­
boats and planes had been dispatched from the Royal Canadian 
Air Force at Greenwood, N.S., and the U.S. naval base at Ar- 
genta, Nfld.
The French crewmen reportedly fired flares' to attract the 
tanker’s attention. They were found 40 miles east-southeast of 
Louisbourg, N.S.
R. W. Sheppard, spokesman for Montreal shipping com­
pany, the Canadian agents for the French-owned vessel, said all 
the men were rescued safely and none was injured. .The tanker 
was expected to reach Halifax at 1 1  p.m.
"lost Person" Rescue 
Project Setup Urged
Urgent need for establishment of a provincial “ lost 
verson” rescue movement was stressed a t the B.C. Inter­
ior Fish, Game and Forest Protective Association sub-zone 
convention held in Penticton during the weekend.
A
■ -A-—
Dr. R. E. Earnshaw, Penticton
■
In Mine Blast
BISHOP, VA. -X (UP) — An 
explosion deep in oije of tlie na 
lion's largest soft coal mines to­
day killed between 315 and 40 
miners.
Searchers found the bodies c, 
*he miners some six hoiirs after 
the blast at Pocahontas Fuc 
Pompany’s Bishop mine on the 
Virginia-West Virginia border.
The company issued a state 
mont .saying there were “less 
than 40 men involved” In the dis­
aster and that “of this number 
th^ro arc no survivors,”
The company said the cause 
of the explosion was no known, 
but earlier an official indicated 
that ga.s was believed to have 
touched off the blast.
Tito blast trapped lliroo crcw.s 
of about 1 2  men each some 2 , 0 0 0  
feet from IIlo inoutli of the mliu!, 
the company said. The crows 
wore dlK«lnB coal from the face 
of the No. 3 scum of the Poca­
hontas mine field In the heart of 
lluj soft coal bolt.
overed yesterday by Edward 
VIerk in the basement of a south 
.side apartment building.
The papers were taken from 
Dr. Fletcher C.' Pa'ddison, John 
Hopkins Univerlsty scientist, 
who reported them missing last 
Wednesday. Paddison said a brief 
case containing the documents 
disappeared while he was mak­
ing a telephone call from a rail­
road station,
Paddison was enroute^ to the 
Bendlx guided missile plant at 
.South Bend, Ind., at the time.
Hostetter said the recovered 
documents were on their way to 
the Baltimore FBI office today 
lor examination by Paddison.
Contents of the documents 
were not revealed, although pol­
ice officials alleged the papers 
“dynamite” when the theft oc­
curred.
Hostetler said the papers were 
“results of work performed by 
Dr, Paddison for the govern­
ment In connection with nation­
al events.”
Health. Unit, which will convene 
in the council chamber at city 
hallhere on Wednesday after­
noon. The session will get under­
way at 1:30 p.m.
Election of officers for 1957, 
and a welcome to new members, 
including the representatives of 
the new Village Commission of 
Keremeos will form part of the 
meeting.
The agenda will a'iso include 
pi esentation of the annual report 
for 1956,' and a discussion of ir­
rigation and domestic water sup 
lies In the valley.
Dr. Earnshaw will speak on 
“The Need for Meat Inspection 
in the Okanagan Valley”. His ad­
dress will commence at 3 p.m.
The Lighter Side
(Hpcdal (lie Herald 
from MUR)
Jerry Prod, 19, of Hollywood, 
got Into trouble with a motor­
cycle officer ye.storday wlillo 
i-havlng.
Prod, racing lo worlt, was tick­
eted for reckless driving for try­
ing to steer his car and shave 
with an electric ru/.or at the 
same time. ♦ ♦
III Glen Arlior, Mich., the fire 
dciHirlmcnl's latest addition lo 
Us stuff la a “flrcwoman.”
Mrs. Jack Hudor, u nurse, will 
go out on call with the truck to 
care for fire victims.4* *
The Trenion sympbony orclics- 
tni, In Trenton, N.J., iicodH the 
U.S. army for sound cffoels in 
Us conccBl production of tlie oji 
ora “Togca”,
Maestro Gugllelmo Snliatlni 
said he would nsk Fm-f DIx mi 
tliorltlcH to fire blanks from n 
flold nrUllery piece and some 
rifles ulf-bliige. Pucclnl'b opera
calls for cannon fire during Act 
I and rifle fire In the final act.• 4 «
Detroit police don’t monkey 
dioutul when Ihoy get a call for 
lie Ip . . . oven an odd one.
Take tlio cull from an unony 
mouH Ijur patron wlio telephoned 
to complain tliat a monkey was 
Hllcklng its paw in his boor 
glass. .
When police an i.vcil, Ihoy 
lound llic unknown tliiplcr had 
l)(!on lolling llio I ruth. A monkey 
was cavorting around Iho bar 
clad In corduroy punts and a tee 
shirt.
One man told them a slrunger 
had given lilm the monkey.
Mliuitc.s later, unotlier man 
not I tied police that hl« monkey 
had iioen stolen. Ho said the mon- 
key disapiioarod from ids auto 
shortly after he bought it.
Police questioned holli men 
and released I hern. But tliev're 
liolding the monkey until they 






OTTAWA -- IBUP) --- Exact 
date fif tills year's general elec­
tion unpoars to bo anybody's 
guess today.
ObHofvors on parliament . III 
were ail sot until the weekend, 
generally, agreed that Juno 17 
WHS Iho feiost probable dula for 
balloting, t I
But with lilhnral M.l\’s and 
party workers convergltiK on 
Queliec city, for the lostlmonlal 
clinnor honoHng Prime Minister 
St. Larenl’s 75th birthday, spoc- 
iilutlon seemed to veer In favor 
of a May election.
The prime minister hlmsolf 
gave no hint of an olcttUon date, 
except lhat-,lhero will be an dec 
loi'al contest, soon, when he ad 
j’lvccl til QiiUlu-'c. But talk he- 
ciimc r-urrent' (lint parliament 
might end its present so.sslon 
with dissolution-about March 15.
Tlio cliaiigo of opinion as lo 
the olecdon date'•^ippcarcd lo be 
based on Iho (toalontlon tliat 
prospects fur unothl^r big Liberal 
victory have never ‘been bright 
er tluin they are now . . . and 
tliat tlio longer polling is delay­
ed, tlie more time oppoujllon par­
ties will liave to orgnn!«o them 
selves.
OrrAWA — (BUP) — Com­
modity imports and exports both 
lilt record levels In the country 
last year, the Bureau of Statis­
tics said today.
Figures show that Imports 
soared nearly ono-blllion dollars 
more tliun 500-mlllion dollars 
over tliolr 1955 values. The value 
of total foreign commodity trade 
for tlio your stood at more than 
0.5 billion dollars.
The JBuroau of Statistics says 
llio country's udvorso trade bal­
ance also roucliod a now peak, 
it totalled some 848.8 million 
dollars, more than double 1955’s 
301.1 million - -  the previous
ItU'gCSl.
The country's deficit In trad­
ing with the United Stales Jump­
ed to ono-bllllon, 209-mllllon, 1 0 0 - 
thousand dollars from 1955’s 
840-mllllon.
'Alg'eric^ system,
she ialone is q u ^ led  to dehide 
onit. ' '
(|It follows frorn this demon­
stration that France caiindt.. in 
any way accept, the vote by lhe 
political committee and by the 
general Assembly of a recommen­
dation concerning Algeria. If, 
contrary to inteniatlonM law. It 
should be otherwise, we think it 
only fair to give solemn warn 
ing to the U.N. organization that 
France will in no way feel bound 
to apply said resolution.”
France walked out last year 
when the assembly put the Al­
gerian question on its agenda. 
It returned wHen the assembly 
later agreed not to debate the 
issue. « '
Pineau said France agreed to 
a debate this year to:
1. “Reply publicly to the cam­
paigns of systematic disparage 
ment to which France has been 
subjected for the last several 
years.”
2. "Stress foreign Interference 
in the Algerian affair.”
3. “Give each one of you 
after France hhs set an example 
of the way In which a democrat­
ic country takes the rtwommiBSh 
dations of the international or­
ganization into consideration 
the opportunity of showing the 
same respect for the charter.”
resolution from Oliver, 
which asked that the provincial 
government set up a fund of 
$100,000 to finance the project, 
was endorsed unanimously.
As a further move, it was sug­
gested that clubs should ap­
proach and coroperate with local 
safety, councils arid work with 
them-on anyi Rescue moves that 
are made. It w^  ̂poh t̂ed oqt' that 
several fatalities have occurred 
in the sub-zone area, hnd a num­
ber of narrow eiscapeS, throvigh 
people being lost.
Only through efficient co-oper­
ation and from an organization 
set up for this work can the nec­
essary immediate action be tak­
en, it was stated.
The B.C. Game Commission 
will be asked to print rules about 
what to do if lost, on the back of 
all hunting and fishing licences.
Other resolutions approved in­
cluded one asking the B.C. gov­
ernment to set up a conservation 
fund for aiding in propagation 
and Improvement of species and 
their habitat, and also any recla­
mation of areas or lakes. The 
poisoning and subsequent re 
stocking of fishing lakes, after 
removal of coarae fish, would 
come under this heading.
Another resolution asked that 
It be pennlssable to shoot over a 
highway, which is now banned 
provided the marksman was cer­
tain no one would be injured 
The OsoyooB delegation asked 
that study be made into the pos
Please turn to Page 5 
SEE; “RESCUE”
Motor Licence
-ii1957 IS t i e ^ :  ;
Motorists arc reminded that 
February 28 is the deadline. 
Those ofierating on March X 
without 1957 plates, being; diMay* 
ed will be. liable to prosecution.
The ih^lih^ of renewal appU* 
cations to fe^stered bwneri  ̂was 
completed early in J a ilu ^ . Be- 
cause of many owners imoving 
and falling to report changes of 
address to the motor vehicle 
branch, there will be a consider­
able number of owners who did 
not receive - their feiirma. The 
fonhs h( maiiy Insthtices will be v 
avaUabJie In the local licence of­
fice providing the owner stiU 
lives in the same community, 
Motorists Without f • a r o  
urged to contact the l o ^  Ucehce 
office to determine Ifvmelr ap- 
plicatiQh is being held there fbr 
want of proper mailing address.
If the form is not In the local 
licence office, motorists should 
write hnmedlately to the superlm 
tendent of motor vehicles, Vic­
toria, quoting the 1956 licence 
number, the motor vehicle regis­
tration number, printing the 
name of the owner In full, toge­
ther with the new address, Suit­
able forms for this purpose m'd 
available at the licence office.
YORKTON, Sn»k., (BUPV - -  A 
«Ix hour $500.00 flrn SiindaV rriit. 
led out tho two storey brick 
Smllli buslnoBS block In down- 




February 1  .......... 24.0 16.7
February 2 .......... 16.7 —4.8
February 3 .......... 19.9 12.7
rSlECIPiXATiON, SUNBiliNE
Ins. Hrs.
February 1 ............  nil G.4
February 2 ............ Ir. 2.£
February .3 ............ l.G 0.3
FOREOABT
Cloudy with snowllurrles to
t i S o w  moraTnf NEW LITERATURE: bn Boy Scout work was discussed at tho special district Scout
or again tomorrow afternoon, session here Sunday by ropresentatlveA tho Okanagan Boundary district. Plctur- 
wlnd oecasionniiv north 15 In a od ai^e, Icfft to right, Alan Chomat, district secretary; Frank McDonald, district pres- 
few valleys today otherwise | Hlent; F U. MacNnugnLon, Uiatrict acoutm asler; E. A. iloakuiB, a group president, 
light. Low tonight and high J . H, Mltcboll, district Commissioner; and Dave Hoskins, executive president o'H an- 
TuebUay al PenUcton Si and 20. othoir .group, , . __ __________ ______








I t’s, QLU.ite understandable tb^it there 
should be widespread public interest in 
the Hanna immigration case, and sym- 
pathy for 3- seahound wandover toi 
whom there is apparently no place on
m ere is something in the situation 
against iWihich w.e ,̂ 11 revOjlt.
le t  the drubbing th a t has been ad­
ministered to the immigration^ depart­
ment and the responsible minister, by 
some editoiial commentators, is alto­
gether unfair. ,
The law.4, as they now exist, are for 
the protection of the Canadian people. 
They have been placed in effect, pre­
sumably, at the behest of the people, 
and continue to bo administered in ac­
cordance with welhestablished proce­
dure. „
lly inierneitionai ai^veement, lor ex- 
iimplo, an undcsiraliH' can bo sent liark 
to place of origin ami un\M there l)0 U{'- 
eepled. i t  is one of the fundamental 
bases of immigration and emigration 
practice and plays a much greater paH 
in practical routine than is appreciated 
bv the average citizen.
‘ Whnt then is to be done when a po-




A  M  s  +.*1 y ^ y i- y-yy f
K/
tejntihl im?hi|trnnt can give no proof of 
■his true origin ? ^
One applicant may be the most de­
serving in the world, and his .plight m^y 
yironipt every editorialist to rally to his 
cause.
Bdt is eVvCry ■tiiturc! case of the .Km.d 
to be tr ied , hefosi’e the forum of pubfic 
opinion? . .
For, make sure of one thing, il (nin- 
ada decides to amend its policies so as to 
give succor to every applicant who can­
not prove his origin, every d.dPQJ'tesl un­
desirable on any other shore will, by 
' some process or other, soon he knocking 
at our doors.
The Herald is second to none in sup­
porting the pinnciple of increased immi­
gration.
We sympalhii'-c with this man Hanna, 
and everyone in a similar plight.
But common sense demands that, at 
this time, we pause to gememher why 
certain immigration routines are esl .hr 
lished in the first place. If we do this, 
we shell then stop pillorying ofl’iciuls of 
the .immigration departm ent and the 





Tomap Acel, 19, Unlyersity .o£ :Budapest stu-
dSijt; W ds piece of’thd Stallp stfttuf w^ich helped 
pull down awing revolt agaii 
garlan capital. He says Piet- . 
statue. Acel arrive^ in New »pr̂ c ^
transport with 1.725 other refugees.
F i l m  S h o p
,By RON BURTON 
UnKed Press Staff 
Gormsponflpnt
HOLLYWOOD — tUP) — R 
wasn’t too long ago that a pret­
ty young woman who is now one 
of Hollywood’s most popular and 
successful television actresses de­
clined an offer to come hero 
4'rom I'lew York.
“J’d laUier he poor in New 
Yoi'k .than-go to Csili.fQiiPia," she 
(.‘xpluLned at the time. Now Pat- 
ricdu 'Breslin and her hu.sband, 
di lector DavUl Or rick Mcbear- 
mon, live atop a Hollywood 
inounlain, hav<J loanied to cope 
with smog and don’t mi.ss New 
York -  well, not must, anyhow.
Miss BreisUn is an actress with 
gre(m eyes and auburnisli hair 
who is obviously responsible for 
I a light-hea»‘ted NBC-TV sliow,
; “’■['lie People’s Choice’’. She was 
J sought for the part for quite 
.some lime before Jackie Cooper, 
co-star 'knd part owner in llio 
show, signed her.
What really happened wa.s 
lliaL lie lined her out hero for a 
pilot film and she stayed,, even 
though she roali/.cd she was west 
of the Hudson River, which 
many confirmed New Yorkers, 
regard â s a direct ion to shun.
PARI'INTS I/IKK IT
“It’s Pol that bad,” said the 
veteran of more tlian 350 TV 
sliows in New 'Vbrk. 'Tm not a.s 
stimulated culturally here, but 
Tm certainly not unhappy i«v- 
Hollywood. I <lo feel that Ihci^
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. NesbitI
VICTORIA This week,
1 Thur.sday, J'^ebruary 7, sees the 
Start of Ute 1957 sQSsiqn pf ypur 
iLcgislature, of whioh Y.OU are 
,11*0 boas, a.s MLA’s know full 
well when voting day comes.
It’s a brand new Legislature 
this year, elected last Sept. 19. 
■riiere are 1(5 brand new mem­
bers, tiervous and shaky a.s they 
lace the .ordeal of their maiden 
legislative speeches — a higli- 
iight in any man’s life .somo- 
ilting to tell your grandchildren 
ai)oul. Tlio nervousne.ss will 
.soon go; in double-quick time llio 
nevf MLA’s will gain confidence, 
and .soon they’ll be politicians, 
mucli as tlicy may say they 
know notliing about politics and 
don’t want to be politicians.
Wliy i.s il that .so many poli-
being a Conservative wouldn’t 
got him anywliero — wise man'.
By choosing those two the 
■Premier shows he welcomes in­
to the booming S.C. fold anyone 
who cares to abandon old politi­
cal allegiances and climb aboard 
the S.C. d)andwagon, swearing at 
the .same time, of cour.se, true 
allegiance to Mr. Bennett, who, 
much as he may say otherwise, 
is the big noi.se in B.C., so big 
that no S.C.’ers dares to do much 
without fiisl getting the nod 
fi'om him, Ijowevor much they 
may say to the contrary.
f f ».■»
Hi.slorical note: Tlte Victoria 
Colonist, February 8, 1862 — "In 
Hou.se — Yesterday, despite the 
blinding snowstorm, four men of 
the Assembly braved the dangers
.O U
diamond dust of the undiiunl- 
(d patriots are; Tlte Spealter, Dr.
ady
and shameful aljout politics? If 
.so, it’s only heesuuso politicians 
make il .so. Politics .should he an 
honorable calling, and mostly it 
is. It i.s, as Premier Pattulo used 
to-' say, tlio science of govorn- 
monl. Mr. Pattulo wa.s never ash-
amcfl to call liim.solf a politician. 
It’s ati extraordinary fact, that 
—  ̂.. - - ■ .„ with two exceptions none of the
I.S much too much Cĥ iphasis 6 n MLA’s can go buck lieyond 
commercialism hero, to r exam- ;
3 L 5 1 .a tm  6 Jatute
I4jatter9  to the editor most thjO a ^ e  and addreas ol the 
Bcader. Ren names srlU he *®y Rot*******®®
wlU be given to lettem pnhHsht  ̂ ov?r t ^  wrlUe's own nam^
1954 in point of legi.slative .ser­
vice. Most of thorn si)routed info 
legi.slative life with the first 
ivns.s iire.sjin uoe.su i "^‘ I moat .Social Credit .sweep in
soriou.s dramatic background_ /•!!..« A* rfk 11 • t ^
pie, .so many people talk riboul 
business and money here.”'
Miss Bro.sli  d o.sn’t her
Aside from its forecasts and recom­
mendations, the Gordon report has its 
value just as a record of established 
facts. On th e  subject of agriculture, for 
instance, the report nqtes th a t between 
1,946 and '1955 the physical volume of 
output per farm incredaed by 30 per­
cent and th e  grqss physica.1 output per 
man-hour by almost 75 percent. This 
higher productivity is attributed in-part 
to the use of more power and equipment 
on farniis. In thn s^Rie, years the nunjber 
of persons engag.ed in agi’iculture .drop-. 
ped from 25 per cent of all gainfully 
employed Canadians to 15 percent.
The report notes., al.30 tlxat the sub­
stantial increase in real earnings of asi*i" 
cultural workers th a t has occurred, over 
the last ten years in Canada .a  ̂ a  whoAe, 
has resulted -mainly from increased dom­
estic demand for farm  produe;ts, plus the 
increased productivity of farms.
On the fpr.ecastin.g side the commis­
sioners belieye th a t over the next "25 
years there is not likely to be any gueat 
change in  the export demand' for Can­
adian farm  products, but th a t dome.slic 
demand will increase and ih a t Cana­
dians will want and Vv.iil be able to afi 
ford better foods. The report forecasts 
more hqg raising on the Prairies, more 
cattle raising in all parts of t|ie  country.
In view of the emphasis put on dom̂ ^
estic denaand., present and future, as an 
influence on farm prosperity, forecasts 
pf popn^tion and employment trends 
are of significance. The report estimates 
that if net immigration over the next 25 
years is kept a t 75,000 pensops per year, 
Canada’s 1980 population will be 26,-
650.000, of whom 2 1 ,0 1 0 , 0 0 0  will be ur­
ban and 5,640|,000 will be rural. At th a t 
date the civilian labor force will be 9,-
935.000. Employment in manufacturing 
will total 2,39,3,fl00; in government and 
community services, l,489j000; in agri­
culture, 7 8 5 ,^ 0 ; in ponstruction, 6^5,- 
000; in the re.so,nrce industries, ,550,000; 
and in the various occupations covered 
by transport, storage and communica­
tions, {rad,e finance and services, 3,890,- 
000. ’ , ;
ObviO;Usly, it is going to be a matter 
of ■ self-Intere^ 4-p • farmers to su pp prt 
government Jiolicies that promote Can- 
ad.a’s popplatipu growth and that pro­
tect th e  PKOsperity. of the nrban work- 
el’s who w ill he the main market for the. 
products of Canadian- farms. Such mat­
ters a s  an ad,equate longe-range immi­
gration plan, pr tariffs adequate to en­
sure the healthy’growth’ of factory em­
ployment, capnot he regarded by farm ­
ers with disipterest or traditional mis­
trust. The changing economy demands 
new and r.ealirtic thinking from the Can­
adian fhrmcr.
I-IXCBLLENT CO-OPERATIQNI syre of public co-operation in 
'Editor, The Herald, Sir:- 6nce mailing early is obvious. The a.s- 
aealn it is my pleasure and priv- f,stance we are receiving in tlu.s 
ilege to bring to yoUr attention respect is increa.sing year by 
and that of your readers the ex- year as more and more people be- 
cellent co-operation received from come aware of the need, and 1 
from the public in mailing their ran assure you there i.s a 
( aids and gifts early during the ppstal worker in the country who 
recent Christmas period. does ^lot appreciate the help and
Repoi-ts whitR are now being ronslderatlon thus accorded, 
iccelved from postmasters In all Your new.spaper oncp again 
npi-ts of the country indicate that helped to play a notable and gen' 
not only was the volume of orous part in making the public 
cjhrismas mall heavier than ever aware of the advantages in mail- 
hpfpre, .b.ut that the handling cx- ing early apd for this the postal 
perienco has never been he.tlta’. service of Canada is deeply gratc- 
Ip office after office,-it is record-1 ivil. 
od that because of llje high per 
c^ntage of ni'all received prior 
ti,) the recommended mailing date, 
qecember 17, and the steady im­
provement in the preparation and 
.-iifldressing of mall, .the task of 
effecting delivery before Chi-kst- 
pas Day was greatly Xacilitatod.
Ba.sed on past experience, it is 
estimated that approximately 
2 7 5 ,0 0 ( 3 5 0 0 0  Christmas cards and 
parcels are received for handling 
each year, over and above the 
legular flow of mail. This extra 
load must be dispo.sod of in the 
tjicee weeks prior to Christmas 
Day. Wliilo very extensive tem­
porary arrangements are made 
ipr the use of additional staff, 
vvorklng space and Iranspoi-la- 
facUitle.s, the value of a full moa-
Yours sincerely,
W. J. TURNBULL,
■ Deputy Postmaster Gen.
conflict with her evaluation of 
the comedy serie.s.
“We know the material isn’t 
perfect technically,” she said. 
“We sacrifice here and there to 
provide a show which we think 
gives  ̂ as much light entertain­
ment* as pos.sible in a half hour.” 
The series took a recent switch 
when she and Cooper were mai-- 
ried .secretly, for TV purpo.ses, 
that is. The marriage will be -a 
secret for about six episodes, and 
then relatives y/ih gradually be 
let in on the .secret,"
Mis.s Bre.slin,. graduate of a 
Catholic convent and college in 
New Rochelle, N. Y., said she 
may not be the nlember of her 
family who can adapt most read­
ily to .Southern California liv­
ing.
“My mother and father — Gen­
eral Session Judge Edward Bres-
. ho two who can go back 
beyond 1945 are Premier Ben-, 
nett (1941) and Mr. Uphill of snowball 
Fernio* that truly remarkable, vve ai 
.star-studded politician who first
J. S. Holmckon; Me.s.srs. Burn- 
any. Ring and Trutdi,
“'ITie.se ‘good men and triU!’ 
kicked their liools on the porch 
until the hour of four arrived 
when the number necessary for 
a quorum being come-at-able, an 
adjournment tqok place • - • ” -• 
“Coming across the beautiful 
and classic Birdcage Walk, the 
Speaker, (piite unexpectedly 
whacked the .sedate and philo.so- 
phio legal member (Ring) on 
I the back ol the head with a
We are very glad to find our 
awmakers enjoying themselves.siar-siucKiea micia  n  m-si innocentlv If thev were not 
v.as olo«o„ in 1920, anti boon j “ .
an MLA ovei .since - an alb . certainly have
ume Canadian record for getting comfortable reflection thfit
eie(:ted. * , they were doing it no harm --Premier Bennett has picked
two recent converts to .Social 
Credit to move and second the 
Address jn Reply t.o the Speech 
from the Throne — Dan (Camp­
bell of Comox,..said to have been 
a CCF’er and Mrs. Buda Brown, 
of Vancouver-Point Grey, once a 
Conservative pjllar, like the Pre­
mier him.self,. until he realized
which might not have been the 
case had they met jn solemn con­
clave as intended.”
Well — and so MBA’s of tô ; 
day sometithes think the public 
prints of today don’t treat them'; 
with due respect. Iv
tin came hero to visit us for
two weeks last summer,” she 
said. “They stayed six anil want­
ed to move here permanently.”_ _  _ _  .
BEAR FANCIES GOATS
NATURAL BRIDGE, N.Y., — 
(UP) — The goat herd of farmer 
James Sinclair was dwindling. 
Snider finally discovered the rea­
son — a bear. '
-■v A " ,
r
^cientidid A  f^oiaUci
The American Association for the Ad­
vancement of Science thinks th a t scient­
ists should make their voices heard more 
frequently in the realm of public, afi- 
fairs.
To such a propositiou few can take 
exception. Scienti.sts, like othpr citizens, 
have a right to express freely jtheir views 
on the issues 'of the day.
This is a very diffqrent thing from, the 
Associatic)n’s as.sertion tha t ’''ai a time 
when decisive economic, pqlitic,a.l and 
social processes have l)Ccome pi’ofouml- 
iy dependent upon scionce, the disci­
pline has failed to attain its appropriate 
place in the piariagement of public af­
fairs.”
Nor is it easy to accept with equani­
mity the As.sociation’s complaint tha t 
‘‘so-oallcd p ractica l, nri,en of public af­
fairs and busifie.ss frequently disrogard- 
ed the advice of scientists^’.
By all (neaps lot HciontlHt.H say their 
piece about publib is.s'ues.
But lot therp, and the public, r.cmpm- 
boi’ that rpen w,h,o ipay be first rate as 
sciqnU.sts, m aybe first rate dolts as bus­
iness executives, as politicians, or ns dip­
lomats.
01! OHO WAY Oy l.li. Willips
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BOtm  THiwrv vGAtt«.-*TOf» (saew C) iWfhF iwi* twito. In*.
9,(|,Ai)thoJ!»gy5t«ry 
Qsadlino A|ipr«achfis
The British Columbia Centen­
nial Anthology ilibad-llnG i,s ap' 
proaeJUng. It Is now sot for 
lyiarch, 1957.
A immher of volualilo prl/cs 1 
.'U’o to be awarded for l>oih un­
published and publi.shed mater­
ial which Is ae.copted. Application 
fprtns ai'o not jcquired. Rcsi- 
fi|encp in Britlsli Columbia Is not 
a I'oqulrcmonl for munu.scrlpt uc- 
eeptnnoo.
’ “Tito rcsppn.so (o our publicity 
Itns .so far boon oweptlqnal," 
says T\ .K. VVIUH. executive edi- 
Ipr. “Be.sjdos receiving material 
from every inovlnee in the Dpm- 
Ipipn, we liuve heard frotja about 
half of the United Stales, from 
I' êxlco and even far-away Fuk- 
istan. AH told, some l.SflO Hems 
liave pustted through our hamls 
and the total is Hwlflly mount­
ing."
" II is necoeanry fpr all Uioho 
who wish to see their work re- 
produced In an exceptional "do 
luxe" volume, to het about the 
task Willi all huKle. This book 
will reach thousutuls of book- 
sjtelve.s Ihi'ohghoul the provinpy, 
Capadu and the wprkl. ?.t WHI BO 
Into Archives for nostprUy Ip 
iiend. This alone shoujd Im ren- 
koti enough for an extra offprt, 
hut we have the prizes au an 
added Ineenllvc, IjeHidcs our reg- 
idar rate of p.ay.tj\aot."
Writers are advised to elimin­
ate correspondence until their 
script Is In the mall. The five 
Vleiorla editors ue.ed (denty of 
lime for careful consideration 
uf npimi.s î-ipis mid fur pps.sji)de 
erltlelsm or correspondenpe with 
I lie nuthors In connocUdn with 
material received. Address all 
rpall to the British Columbia Cen- 
(ennlnl Anthology society, Box 
Jkielety, Box 102(1, Vleiorln, en­
closing Holf-adtiressod stamped 
envelope.
’mic L.OItB’.S CftRN
UOBIN.SON, 111., a m  ~  .
l4ot of ground designated as
‘IT (i,|a1 .1 aA in
I crop averaging more than (50 hu- 
I shels to (he nere to a church 
gl'AUp.
A p Ctb L >- He Works for our A4vertisers
He is one of the experienced circulation auditors on the staff 
of the Audit Bureau of Circulations."* Just as a bank examiner 
makes a periodic check of the records of your bank—so does 
Mr. A.B.C. visit our office at regular intervals to make an 
exacting inspection and audit of our circulation records. The 
circulation facts thus obtained are condensed in easy-to-read 
audit reports which tell otir advertisers: How much circu­
lation we have; where it goes; how it was obtained; and many 
other FACTS that tell advertisers what they .get for their 






Advartifiert ar« Invilod to 
a»k for a copy of oui 
Id to it  A .B .C . ro p o rl.
V .
''UK X r X
fT|)« Audit Bureau of CirculollOttt, of 
which thli nowipappr it a tiKunbor, ii o 
cooporoliyo, nonproSt attociolion of 
3,575 odvediifirt, odverliUng ciguncidt 
und pubiiihori. Orgonitod in 1914, 
A.B.C. brought order out of udvrxil'.ing 
chooi by eilobiiihing! A deSnilion tor 
paid cireuiotionj rulei and itundurdi 
for ouditing and reporting the clrcuia- 
tioni of newipopert and peiiodicoli.
iSt. Andrew's Guild 
Elects 1957 Slate
Mrs. Cordon Strang was elected to succeed Mrs. J. B. Mc- 
„u’en as president of the Cuild to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Churcli 
xt the annual meeting last week at the manse with Mrs. Samuel 
IcCladdery as ho.ste.ss.
(Others I'hosen to hold office for 191)7 wore Mi’s. Ralph 1‘lit- 
[on, vicepresident; Mrs. Ifell Johnson, secretary, and Mrs. (i. Ever­
ett Craig, treasurer. Committee conveners will be appointed at the 
[lext meeting of the gi'oup. Annual reports read testified to tlie suc- 
:'e.ss of vaiious projects sponsored during tlie i)ast year l>y the 
l.;uild.
IRPUJ?IDTQWN
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
Miss Barbara Davenporl of this 
jity and her guest, MLss Beverly 
^ood of Vancouver, left ye.s- 
[erday for Bellingham, Wa.shing- 
m, where tliey have accepted 
kirsing positions.
r? 1:1 i*,f
Mr.s. II. M. Dolierty, 9G3 Gov- 
I’liment street, will bo hosto.ss to 
UMTibers of the Past Grand’s 
’lub, Redland Rebekali Bodge, 
lo. 1 2 , at the annual meeting 
V’e<lne.sday aftermmn at 2:30 p.m.
I? 0 »!
2nd/Lieut. Klvvojxl Kraut of 
Iho Royal Canadian Army Ser- 
'ice Corps at Camp Gordon 
1 curi’cntly vi.siling i»i this city 
I'ilh his parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Ei'uut. When he returns lo
!uly at the end of his visit hero, 
0  will he posted to Petawawa, 
hitarlo.
IS 0
Mrs. Mary Merry loft on Sal- 
irday for Prince Georgo wliere 
he lias ai’cepted a position.
iS 0 >1'
Mrs. W. 11. Budd, Killarney 
root, has returned liome after 
avelling to Pincher Creek, Al- 
erla, wliere she was called by 
le recent death of her father, 
le late E. L. Langin.
lit *
Miss Jean Wilson of Vancou- 
er was a weekend visitor in 
'enticton with Miss Muryl . Osb­
orne.
Parent-Child Clashes .. 
Som etim es Beneficial ..
CHICAGO, (UP) - A family 
life speciali.st says cla.shes be­
tween teen-agers and parents are 
inevitable and .sometimes benefi­
cial.
Sr. Evelyn Millis Duvall e.x- 
pre.s.sed this view in an article in 
National Parent-Teacher, official 
publication of the National con- 
giess of Parents and Teachers.
“Children must grow up, email- 
(ipate them.selves from their fam- 
iiie.s, and pursue ways of life that 
niake .sen.se for their generation,’’ 
she said. “. . . Growth and devel­
opment, for holh child and par­
ent, often seem like a series of 
little explosions that lead to a 
now level of being.’’
Rut .sucli clashes need no! ho 
destructive, .she said.
While the adolescent needs the 
restraint of a more experienced 
mature parent, she .said, the par­
ent needs <o remember that life 
iias changed since his youth.
NEW YORK, (UP) — Treat 
from the oven . . . apple-stuffed 
.sweet potatoes. Scoop out the 
centres of baked .sweet potatoes 
and season well with butter or 
margarine, salt and pepper; Add 
grated raw apples, half cup of 
apples to 4 sweet potatoe,s, and 
lefill the potato shells. Put under 






In response to an appeal made in Noveipber qf l^st 
ye(ii% more than four thousand Christmas gifts vyqp.e re­
ceived by the B.C. Division of the Canadian Mentftl He^lt-h 
Association at Vancouver for distribution to patients in the 
province’s mental institutions and hospitals.
The gift program was a new venture for the a^.pqi- 
ation. The appea| was sent out to various groups an4 
"animations throughout British Columbia with the siibse- 
quent gi’ati’fying results. Cartons of brightly packaged 
gifts were shipped to the association headquarter’s fropti 
donors in every section of the province.
The Penticton Women’.s Insti-
RIALTO Thoofm
WEST SUMMERIANJi^. B X
PENTICTON HERA10, M onday, Februofy 4 , T 957
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Feb. 4 -5 Show Starts 7 :00  p.m. 






V CINemaScoPE »)*'W Aiujr,r>Co .OP
JUrCl.’l'/ ' ./IF.
A Lonely Boy . . .  A lonely Do^
A Truly Wonderful Love Story!
I
If ‘srAtuima 5 . . • , ,
llilER PENNMt' PHIl HARRlS^llRiiMitDh
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Feb. 6 -7  Show Starts 7 .0 0  p,pi.
I,ast Cpinplete Shnw.Stpris 8 :30  p^m*
(imOH MOOIIE
MysiivEms
( i i r a i t
BONIUGmiNVILlE 
Ferry lOPEi
s a l m o n  p o t a t o  p u f f s
Canned fish and' shellfish have 
about the same nutritional value 
as fresh and frozen fish. The liq­
uid in which the fish was proces­
sed, in some cases is of value 
as a cooking ingredient. When­
ever possible make use of can­
ned sahnon liquid in soups, cook­
ed dishes and sauces, as it is not. 
liquid which has been added to 
the fish but the flavorful juice 
of the salmon itself. Oil in which 
canned tuna and sardines are 
processed may be used to give 
added richness to fish dishes.
Now for the ladies who are in­
terested in a delicious and easy, 
canned fish| recipe, here is one 
which the. home economists, of 
Canada’s Department of Fisher­
ies tells us "fills the hill”. 
.SALMON POTATO PUBT«
6  medium-sized potatoes^ baked 
Va cup of liquid from salmon 
plus milk to make up volume, 
heated 
1/4 cup molted butter 
% teaspoon salt 
1 / 8  teaspoon pepper 
(794 oz.) can salmon • 
tablespoon grated onion 
Cut baked potatoes in halves 
lengthwise and carefully scoop' 
out centres. Mash pulp and add 
heated salmon, liquid and milk, 
melted butter and seasonings. 
\Vhip until fluffy. Flake salmon. 
Add flaked salmon together with 
grated onion to whipped potat­
oes and refill potato. shells. 
Sprinkle the lop of each with 
grated cheese. Bake in a moder­
ately hot oven. (400 deg. F.) for 
about 15 minutes or until deli­
cately browned. Makes 6  serv­
ings.
VARIATION
Substitute one (3 oz.) can Can­
adian sardines, flaked, for can­
ned salmon, replace the 1/4 cup 
of molted butter with 2  table 
spoon.s of molted butter plus the 
oil from the cmi of sardlno.s, and 
use Vii cup of milk.
PIONEER RESIDENTS of the Okanagan Valley, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Thomas, 
celebrated their 44th wedding anniversary with a family dinner party at their home 
at Okanagan Falls. "With them for the happy ofcasion were their seven children 
shown in the above attractive portrait, In the front row, left to right, are Mrs. J. 
K. Thompson, Okanagan Falls; Mrs. Pete Topham of Peachland; Mr. Thomas, 
Mrs. Thomas, and Mrs. A. Duncan, Okanagan Falls. Their four sons, standing from 
left to right are, George L. of Penticton; Morris C. of Okanagan Falls; Raymond 
O. of Penticton, and Lloyd at home.
Mr. And Mrs. J.M. Thomas 
Celebrate 44th W edding 
Anniversary With Family
Surrounded by their 
ilies, Mr. and Mrs. John
seven children and their fam- 
M. Thomas, pioneer Okanagan 
Valley residents, celebrated the 44th anniversary of their 
wedding at a dihner party  at their home a t Okanagan 
Falls. -
The well-known couple were .married by the late Rev, 
Ferguson Millar of Penticton a t Green LakeT now known 
as S.Y.L. Ranch, on December 18, 1912. They lived at 
M andalay Ranch until 1920, when they built their pres­
ent home at Okanagan Falls.
The color and romance of oar
ly-days in the valley are clo.sely 
as.sociated with their years of 
residence in this district whore 
their children were all born and 
where they have remained to 
marry and . make their homos.
Mr. Thornas, now 84, came lo 
Okanagan Falls lo woik for Tom 
Ellis in 1898, while Mrs. Thoma.s, 
age 64, the former Miss Ethel 
Hawthorne, came will) her par­
ents, Mr. and Mr.s. Georgo Haw­
thorne, from Onltirio in 1908.
Their untiring offorls over half 
a century have conirlbutod to 
the growth and development of 
the Okanagan Falls community. 
Mr. Thomas has been closely as­
sociated with .school actlvltcs 
having .sei;vcd ns a Irustoe for 
many years, while Mrs. Thomas 
ha.s devoted her many talents 
and ahilitlas to working with n
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Lucille Ball, Dcsl Arnnz 
and  Ja m e s  Mason in
“Forever Darling;’’
(Toeli. Ulnoiniil^tvnpa)
Jo in  L ucy an d  Deal on tho  
funnlortl cnm iilng  (rip  over 
film ed.
Plus
ICdwaril Ci, B oltinson, w ho 
shoeltH tlio Kcroen aWAko
ill
“Nightmare”






Wtiimii' of th«i DuU rkfurij 
O f The Year
Starring Academy Award 
Winner Ernest Borgnine and 
Betsy Blair.
Tp avoid big crowds see this 
Outstanding Cemedy before  
, Saturday night.
number of women’s organiza­
tions.
She is a charter member of the 
Okanagan Falls Women’s Insti­
tute and has served as its presi­
dent for twenty years. She 
is a member of tho Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to tho Legion in that cen­
tre, an oxoculivo member of (he 
Credit Union and, also a member 
of tho Uniled Church Women’s 
Auxiliary.
Tlioy have four sons George 
L. of Penliclon; Morris C. of Ok 
qnagan Fulls; Raymond O. of 
Penticton, and Lloyd at homo. 
Their daughters are Evelyn, 
Mr.s. J. K. Thompson of Okana 
gqn Falls; Vivian, Mr.s. Pete Top 
ham ot Peachland, and Dolly 
Mrs. A. Duncan of Okanagan 
Falls. They also have eight 
grandchildren.
Rev. E.. E. Berg 
Speaker A t 
W C IU  M e e t
“Why take a siand on the 
liquor question?” was the theme, 
chosen by Rev. E. E. Berg for 
his address to members of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union at their monthly meeting 
in the Penticton United Church 
hall. - ■ '
The speaker, who is president 
ol the local Alcohol Research and 
Education Council and pastor at 
Valley View Lodge, explained the 
ill effects from the use of alco 
liolic beverages as practiced in 
(iie Christian world as well as in 
heathen lands,. He stated that 
the world wide consumption 0 / 
alcohol is on the increase, giving 
cause for alarm, and that people 
should be aroused lo this evil,
Continuing his address, he re- 
piai'kcd (hat in Vancouver, fifty 
percent of all arrests for traffic 
accidonts are owing to impair 
inent. I'lie number of alcoholics 
in B.C. is on tlu* increa.se, lie con 
ckulod. WCTU pre.sldent, Mrs 
James Meldrum expre.ssed appre 
elation to Mr. Berg for his'inter­
esting talk.
After business was Iransactet 
concerning temperance films and 
plans or a "Medal Elocution Con 
test”, tho meeting was adjourned 
and tea served.
tute sponsored this new project 
liere, and donations from many 
sources were received by them 
and forwai-ded to (lie coast for 
allocation to nursing liomes and 
(real men I centres.
Besides tlie Provincial Mental 
Hospital wliich included (he 
Ciea.se Clinic, the gift.s were j 
shared witli homes for the aged ' 
at Port Coquitlam, Terrace and ' 
Vernon as well as tlie Mental ; 
Hospital at Colquitz on Vancomcr : 
Island. I
A total of $.307 was also don­
ated in casli, clieques and money 
orders, .some of vvhlcli wu.s used 
lor I he pureha.se of gifts, wrap­
pings ami toward the parties in 
tlie wards. Tlie umoutits received 
too late for Iho Christmas proj­
ect will be pul Into a special fund 
for patients’ prizes.
Among local groups ronlribul- 
ing lo the gift appeal i.s.sued 
tlirough the Penticton Institute 
were the Ladie.s of the Royal Piu’- 
I)le, Soroptimlst International, 
Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary, Redland 
Rebekali Lodge No, 12,^Pythian 
Sistens, Klnotte Club,'^ Mizpah 
Circle of the Women’s Feejeration 
of the Penticton United Church, 
Diamond Jubilee chapter, Im­
perial t)rder Daughters of the 
Empire and the Penticton and 
Okanagan Falls Women’.s Instir. 
tutes.
Mrs. Harry Edwards, secretary 
of the Institute here, is a in re- 
cipt of a letter from James D. 
Ward, executive director of the 
mental association, expressing 
•appreciation to all who so gener­
ously supported this new pro­
gram.
Mon.-Tiie.-Wed.. Feb. 4-5-8
Jane Russell, Richard Egan 
in
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Soroptimist Club Holds 
Successful Whist Party
The Penticton Soroptimist In­
ternational C lu b  sponsored a 
very successful whist ' party 
Thursday evening in the lOQF 
!Hali Under the convenership of 
Mrs! Alice Ede and Mrs. Myrtle 
Carter.
'Twenlydiino tables ■ were in 
play with prizes being won by 
Mrs. W. Dunbar and Dick Wll- 
ander, firsts; and Mrs. Hilda 
Burgart and H. Gough, consola­
tion. Mrh. H. A. Mitchell won the 
dopr prize.
Proceeds of the party are de­
signated for the club’s various 
charitable projects.
APPLE-CHEESE SNACK 
NEW YORK, (UP) — Snack 
suggestion — isllces of fresh ap­
ple put together witit a layer of 
cream cheese.
What Is A B^by?
His heart has baen b^tLag fqg 
over eight months before he is 
born. And he’s probably 
sucking his thumb, top- 
the miracle that is a ^ b y l , 
February Reader’s Digeql 
brings you fascinating facts 
about the most helpless of ^  
creatures, the newborn himan 
who has already lived s 
tip and am a^gly 
Get your February 
Digeslb, today: 37 gf,
lasting interest, in d u ^ g  4 ^  
best from current magahines,  ̂
books, condensed to save
This num eon glvo you 
delivery o f







teochen, and students all aver, 
tha world read and enjoy thia 
internotionol newspaper, pub­
lished daily in Boston. 
fonnouS for constructive n̂ yv$ 
stories and penetrotirig ^dit^riols, 
Special features for the. whole 
family.
The Christian Science Monjtor 
Ony Norway St..î oston IS, (jAas*.
Send your newspaper (or th| tl/ri,̂  
checked. Enclosed find my check or 
money order. ’
1  year $16 □ 6  mgnthi $ 8  Qt
3 months $4 □
Too much soaking lowers the 
nutrUlonal value of vegetables. 
They should bo washed and 
copk.pd .quickly in a minimum 
anjount of water,
Nome
Address • J *«JL







NARAMATA - Ueporl.s sub- 1 
milled at llie nimual meellng of | 
Ihe Naramn'ta Uniled Church 
held last, week in Ihe elitireh 
proper lesllfleil.lo Ihe eoiillmied 
growlli of Ihe cliiiri'li In every 
(lepui’linfill, ViliilLHiallHtleH show* 
0 ( 1  a toliil mopiramhlp b t 81 nl 
4ho close q( IO5 1 I whh 03 ehlldroii 
enrolled In . ilio .Siuiulay Seiiool. 
The avorngtr weekly jdiendanee 
In tho Inltor 'gmu|). has boon 40 
during Iho yomv
A gift of money Hiilfieient lo 
inslall a memot*|nl ’̂ Ipdow was 
an Inloi’eslliig highlight among 
Iho numeroufi repgris. The cal|i- 
odral window wtm donaled by a 
inomher of a foi mer pioneer Nn- 
jaiiiala family, Mrs. J, M. Myoi's 
of Vniieonver, In memory of her 
lute husband mid ,hei- iate mollv 
er, Mrs. Morrison.
Tho mlsHlonni'y and m'rtnien 
anco fund wiih over Rubscrlhcd 
reported J. S. Dleken, convenor 
of this eommllloe.
Report of sKivvards as rejid by 
chairman W. H. McFarlane told 
.of general repairs lo bolh Iho 
church and innnsc wllh Iho 
Women’s Federation providing 
fijiitlfl for le-dcconitlng llio
]l conlribullng to iho‘purchase of a
the ,.»UUv*u j
new oil heater.
In the report presented by Ihe 
Women’s Federal Inn 11 was not­
ed lhal other flnanelal asslslanee 
had beep provided for tho Sun 
day Schopl's uitmial pionie and 
Chrlplmas Phpiy, and 1 0  the Cti- 
IT and the Explorers.
Tills latter group was organlz- 
Od during 1050 undep tho leader­
ship of Mrs. J. A. Drougl;!. As 
fjlsllng hor am the Misses Mar­
ion ond Marpoflo M<?Farlane.
Mrs. Roy Sloble, superintend 
ont of CGIT, reported a sneee.ss- 
fill year for thlp group. Of parll- 
eti)ar hilore.st during lOhO was 
Die "Campovee’’ hofiled hy the 
gills at the Loadors|ilp Training 
Se))ool during Ihp Chrlslinas hol­
idays. C G IT  reprosontat lyes 
came iroui Ronticlon, Oliver, 
.Summerland and Kelowna for 
tills three-day event. Mrs. Hugh 
Irwin of Enderby was (he thonie 
speaker, her tuple “Findnu lli<‘ 
Futuro."
Those comprising (he official 
hoard of. Iho church nro Rov. R. 
P .Sloble, chairman, and J. S. 
Dlckoiit recording spcvclnry; N.r,' r» T ^
QnriVea, .Tames "bn^vne, ’ W. C.
Klnos, Vorn 'riiomsen, Walter 
Greenwood and Dr. W. J. Ro.se, 
se.sslon memheis.
•Serving with (he coinmlKee of 
stewards are Mrs. We.sley Calm- 
Duff, Mrs. A. L. Day, Mr.s. M. 
Gawne, Mrs. J. D. Reilly, W. R. 
MeFarln'ne, A. L. Day. Percy 
Hancock, J. A. Noyes, Ernest 
.Sammet, W. O. .lime and R. S. 
M, Forbes.
Following ailjournmonl a so- 
elid hour was held In (ho ehureh 
parlor wllh a pleiislng mu.sieal 
program hy Rob Burns of Bar­
ons, Alhorlii, al ihe piano and 
1 . 0 1 1  Vlnall, of Auslrulla, present­
ing Irnmpel seleellonH. Both 
young men are siudents at the 
Christian Lmidershljj ’rrglning 
Bchool. Refreshments were serv­
ed by llio Women’s Fedorutton,
^  Full name o f the person you want to get your nt<dL
^  Correct itroet addrcii, rural i7oute number* tw 
PoBt.OfVico Box'Niimher,
Q  Port Oillce (city* town or village), 
o  Province, elate (o r  eqplvalent) and country.
0  Put your name ond return, ad,dreie in ihe.tjippOP 
lertcomiBr.
/ 0  11 in S V.':c l'|;LH I r .fOMf'l'f 1 1  1 / v A'ND ' (UK HI 1- I I )
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SLIPPIN* BUT NOT TIPPIN* were the little sports cars like this Ausm-Healey ^ n -  
day. as they were whipped around the tough circuit course on Duck Lake. The 
ffarne of “ Dice-On-Ice” was put on by the Okanagan Auto Sports Club. Wells Oli-
~ ‘ ■ hit the top speed on the shppery course
not released yet because of timing
m i
*in‘"
 ̂ t  "■
game ___ -
ver member of the club from Penticton, 
with his Meteor. Other times and winners 
difficulties.
are
Will You Support Young Canada Hoekejf Week?
Two weeks ago, a prominent 
hqcl^y fan wrote Gordon' W.
' Jucki|s,: second vice-president of 
the ]^nadlan Amateur Hockey 
, si^oclatlpn, telling him how 
-plCas^ Ihe was to learn that a 
W ^k was being set aside for 
ydjuni 'Canadian hockey players, 
He was probably one of a very 
few who took the time to write 
a  letter.
Aii. of the citizens of Pentic­
ton can, if they don’t like writ­
ing letters, show their apprecia­
tion to Mr. Juckes, the younger 
generation of Penticton and Can- 
adai, and to the men who take 
the tiine' to teach your spn how 
to play-the game of hockey — 
the greatest, game for the great­
est a ^ t  we have — our youth, 
by attending the several matches 
w h!^  have been scheduled for 
the week of Feb. 4-11.
Here in Penticton, a  jamboree
featuring hockey games between 
)oys from the ages of 6-18 will 
be held in Memorial arena on 
Feb. 12 which is next Tuesday.
Keep that night opfen and at­
tend the greatest show in Can­
ada.
. Following is the letter from 
this very prominent hockey fan 
to Mr. Juckes.
Gordon W. Juckes, Esq.,
Second Vice-President,
Canadian Amateur Hockey Assn.
Melville, Saskatchewan. ,  
Dear Mr. Juckes: /
I  -was pleased to learn from 
your letter-of January 5 of the 
promotional activities, being plan­
ned by the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey A^ociation '■ in conneC' 
tioh with Youiig Canada Hockey 
W ^k, from ̂ February 4 to Feb 
ruary 1 1 .̂  ^
Canadians are' justly proud of
Ihc records of llioir professional 
and amateur hockey loams in thf 
>amo which we consider our na 
tonal sport. But more important 
for our youth than the achieve­
ment of individual and team rec­
ords is the development of the 
aody and tlie cliaracter of each 
participant in this vigorous win­
ter sport.
I wish every success to the 
Minor Hockey Committee of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation in tlie promotion of the 
first Young Canada Hockey 
Week. To the thousands of young 
nockey players across Canada, I 
express the hope that they will 
keep on playing the game in the 
true spirit of sportsmanship in 
which we recognize many quali­
ties of the good citizen.
Yours sincerely,
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SLIDIN* KEVIN (head poking out of net) dropped to his knees to stop a puck, a 
la Durston stlye, Friday night in the* Vernon-Penticton game. C onw ^ went down 
to his knees near the blue line and slid backwards righ t into goaler Frank Kubica. 
Merv Bidoski (11) tried to free the puck from Conway’s pads while Gerry Leonard 
came in to give Kubica a hand. Ref Blair Peters blew the whistle before Bidoski 
could score.
" i
HmIw l^ e rs  Squeeze
Through By One
. Penticton HigK School Lakers are going to take their- 
next Tew exhibition g ^ ? S  seriously. They found out Fri­
day  night th a t  the , 0 ^  playoffs will not be so
:ea^’ td^;w^,^lat albha
L^ers ■ VtQ K^owna f
m
Locals Drop Two Weekend OontestS; 
Win Over Kelowna Ties Third Agaih
The old prilosopher says “never give up, never give 
up . . . th a t ship”. Last weekend, the Penticton Vees sunk 
again, but they will “never give np, never give up . . .
I that ship.”
1 Tuesday night, in the Memor­
ial arena, Tarala’s boys will be 
back in their battling the Kelow­
na Packers for a third place tie.
Club president. Bill Nicholson, 
said the last block of season tic­
kets are on sale now, and any 
fans who do not purchase them 
will be left in the cold during 
playoff time. Holders of the sea­
son tickets get first chance on 
the playoff ducats.
The Vees’ two weekend losses 
combined with a Packer win and 
a loss, dropped the local six two 
points back of third place.
Kamloops Chiefs stretched 
their home-ice skein to nine Sat­
urday, leaving the last place Pen­
ticton Vdes ,iust there on a 7-2 
win be|ore 1,800 fans.
In the scrambly, heavy chock­
ing game. Chiefs took a 1-0 first 
period lead and outscored the 
Vees 2  to 1 in tlic second and 4 
to 1  in the third.
Don Slater led the Kamloops 
attack with a pair of goals while 
singles went to Bill Hrycluk,
Larry Berg, Lloyd Hlnchberger, 
coach Bob Dawes and Gerry 
Prince.
Penticton’s goals were scored 
by Bob Chorley and Gerry Leon­
ard.
Referee Blair Peters ’ acted 
quickly to prevent the game 
from becoming an all-out free- 
for-all as he handed out 15 minor 
penalties, when personal feuds 
developed to shorf slugging con­
tests between ‘ Chiefs’ Johnny 
Milliard and Vees’ Bob Keil and 
Kamloops’ defenceman, Gerry 
Kernaghan and Bernie Bathgate 
of Vees.
Late in the third period, with 
Chiefs a man short, coach Hal 
Tarala elected to use five for­
wards in order to try and get 
back into contention. Jim Shir- 
Iqy, in the K.amloops net, turned 
back the attack in a brilliant per­
formance. . Shirley handled 3;i
shots on goal in the game, while 1 
Vees’ Frank Kubica had to con­
tend with 25. I
Chiefs’ owner, Kenny MacKen- 
zie brought up 19-year-old Gord­
ie Kusomoto from junior ranks 
to rejplace centre, Howie Hornby, 
down with New Westminster of 
the Western Hockey League for 
a two-game tryout.
The speedy Japanese picked 
up an assist when he passed to 
Berg to give Kamloops a 3-0 edge 
in the second period.
In Vernon’s 7-3, Friday nlglit 
victory at Memorial arena, the 
Vees’ offense made their defense 
look bad and the defense made 
the goalie look bad. In other 
words. If the home club had a 
hockey player on the Ice, he 
must have been lono.somo.
Five of Vernon's goals camft 
on defense laps and breakaway.s. 
Odle Lowe, Art Davison, Meiw 
Bidoski. Sherm Blair, and Johnny 
Harm's were the five who only 
had to use their sticks and not 
their heads to score goals.
Mkrk Marquess and Blair on 
his first one, had to work for 
their counters.
Bob Keil, Hal Tarala and 
Gerry Leonard blinked the red 
light for the Vees.
Kubica was called on 35 times 
to stop the puck while Gordon 
had to make the big effort 37 
times. Vernon picked up four 
penalties to Vees’ one.
Detroit Red W n g s tripped the 
l^\feYt>rk Rangers 54  before a 
^ tp d a ilt television ■ x, audience 
whii^ Jthfe Boston Brujns. dropped 
hlDi^ial ^Cahadiehs in ,an
| night and m ^aged
squeeze out a 5 4 ^  ivih over jwm̂  lengthened their. .sUia -oi»
pointTeague lesuJ to three ' ,  ,
Beliveau and company. Ted-Qatlin wa^ the .hero for
Totbnfo arid: Chicago .Ued' 3-3 the. local squad as he pumped 
In their battle.' . . .  ̂ rtwb free-shots into the net for
On Sunday, Wings and Cana- ' thfe, g^me. tying and winning 
dtens/jfbught to a 3-3 dcridloclt j pomts.
i t  was evident from the start­
ing whistle, that it w'oidd be any 
body's game. Lakers sdored the 
first four- points then saw the 
Kelowna team take a three point 
lead by quarter lime. ■>»,
Midway through( Uic seebnd 
quarter, Lakers had taken a 17-9 
lead but aga l̂n it was cut down 
to a  21-16 half tlmp score.
Tlie tlilrd quarter saw both 
teams battle .basket-fdr-basket 
until the dying minutes when 
Ltakers’ opposition netted six un 
answered points. The score at 
the final breather was 37-35 still 
In favor of Pen-HL 
Kelowna scored the first two 
points of the final frame to tic 
things up. The scoreboard show­
ed seven tics before Catlin pull 
cd through with the big points.
High scorer In the game was 
Stan Turner of Kclowha with 20 
points. G. Dclcourt and V. Ncld 
olln also hit the double figures
>̂ dine ‘ Bostori clobbered thb 
Broadway blueshirts 4-1. Black 
Hawks turned the' heat on the 
Maple Leafs to a tune of 6-3.
W ngs’ Ted I^ndsay p ick^  up 
two assists in the Sunday game 
whilb Beliveau nailed a goad in 
the ^ tu rd ay  encounter. Both are 
tied-ibr th e  scoring title with 62 
points, Gordie- Howe went score­
less to reriidiri at 60.
AHL
Cleveland took a 7-0 decision 
frorri Springfield while tlie lea­
gue leading Providence Reds 
dropped their tilt 3-2 to Roches 
ter. Bronce Horvath was the hero 
for the Rochester six, scoring a 
hat tflck. In the final game, Buf 
falo scored five times in the sec 
ond period to defeat Hershey 8 -6 .
Cleveland’s wins cut Red’s lea 
guc lead to three points.
QIIL
Quebec Aces arc at it again. 
Tiiey downed their closest rivals, 
Chicoutimi SagncnccB 3-1 Satur-
In Friday Game
KELOWNA — Kelowna Pack­
ers clutched their hold on third 
spot in the OSHL Friday night, 
handing the Kamloops Chiefs a 
4-2 beating, in one of the games 
they really needed for the third 
playoff position.
After a scoreless first period, 
Jim Middleton and A1 Cchaefcr 
put the Packers ahead 2-0 before, 
Kamloops’ coach Bobby Dawes 
came back to make the score 2 -1 .
Brian Roche, the third mom 
ber of the Packeis’ first lino, put 
the Kelowna team aliead again 
wltli his late period goal.
Jim McKenzie pul the Chiefs 
In the scoring position in tlie 
third, making Iho scon? at 11:24 
But Kaiser camt* hack to pul 
the Packers into llic win slot.
F e e s ’ Roommates 
Gone For Good ?
Two th in ^  happened over the weekend, '-both of
theni Expected; ,
Vernon Canadians, by way of a 7-3 win over Pentic­
ton on Friday and a 6-3 win over Kelowna on Saturday, 
clinched the top spot in the OSAHL standings.
The other expected event, was Penticton’s sole pos­
session ofUhe basement after a short visit by Kelowna. 
T hat happened when Kelowna turned back the Kamloops 
Chiefs 4-2. Chiefs got revenge by knocking over the Vees 
7-2 Saturday night.




Similkameen Wins In Volleyball
30 ' 14 3 233 182 63
23 1 200 179 . 47
18 26 3 175 217 39
17 27 3 180 211 37
0arsSpin,Snow 
FlysOn Lake Ice
Thrills and spins galore on the 
Duck lake ice. That about de- 
scirbes the Okanagan . Auto 
Sports Club’s Sunday event to 
which close to 700 spectators’ 
cars jammed highway 97 on the Omegas are 
clear sunny day. 1 ond place.
Twenty cars entered the spec­
tator pleasing event including 
Austin Healeys, MGs, TR 2s and 
a 190 S.L. Mercedes. Many pro­
duction cars also* took part in 
the highly successful meet.




Second Place Tie 
IVfitk Kelowna
Penticton Omegas slippe' 
a tie for second place ov« 
weekend with a 56-49 victoi 
Kelowna’s B-A Oilers, 
was even worse for the 





er, the Vernon Canadians keep 
rolling along. Saturday night 
they clinched first spot in the 
OSAHL standings by setting s the 
Kelowna Packers down 6-3, ibe- 
fore another sub-zero crowd'of 
1,200 fans. They hold a 16 point 
bulge in the league standings 
over the second place Kamloo]^ 
Chiefs. u
The league’s leading goal get­
ter, Odie Lowe, was held down 
to one goal and one helper. He 





r#; combo of 
ecv,^doski and 
continue their 
merry way, as they packdd up 
two of Vernon’s six goals.
The first period was very fast.
Omegas took the game in the ^^e Canadians breaking on- 
last quarter with OilOTs’ stars jq score sheet first, as Merv 
Bill Martino and Hank Tostenson took a pass from' Walt
fouling out with eight and five ji-gntirii to beat Gatherum ĉ lean- 
minutes remaining ly. A1 Schaefer of the Packers,
The home ' tied the game up as he bulled his
, , ual poor start with Kelowna get- thrmiPh to heat Gordon
on a two ^n 8-1 jump on Omegas be- ^ “ u i
with straightaways, | fore George  ̂ Drossos, Bill Han-1 Walt Trentinl came back to put 
hairpin corners.
eorge
Ion and Eric Hofman turned the
'I'lie Western International 
Hockey league race appears to 
bo headed for a down-to-lhc-wlio 
finish between Spokane  ̂ and
day iivhllo Montreal Rovals lost I u mc i  Smokeators look a 5-.1
M  K V m e !  tho l.o»Ung club wllli 18 and “ “ ^
Ac(» hav|S a nliio point margin | “  P"'"'" rcapccllvcly.
Sid Whllo was tops for theovar.Chicoutimi while the Royals 
live points further buck In 
tilled place.
S O IIA
Windsor. Bulldogs regained 
first place In the Western divi­
sion with a 3-1 win over Kitch­
ener Waterloo-Dulchmcn .Satur­
day. In tlie Eastern section, Ot­
tawa Canudlcns blanked Bcllc- 
vlllo 4-0 whllo top-placed Wliltby 
lest to Cornwall 5-2.
Wlnnnrs In outdoor events tills 
weekend Include an Italian team 
In the World two-man bobsled 
championships . . . Jim Campbell 
of Wheaton, Illinois, In the 
North, American speed skating 
chumplonslUps . . .  and a Russian 
In the European speed skating 
meet.
Lakers with 17 points on seven 
field goals and three free shots. 
Play maker Danny Robb and 
scoring uce Ryon Concly could 
not earn their “names" bocuuso 
they fouled out, Conley In Ihc 
third quarter and Robb In the 
final frame. 7'. Schooler took the 
walk for Kelowna In the rough 
game.
In the girls game, something 
happened but not much. Kelow­
na took a 4-2 fend and held on 
with that loud until quarter time.
The third frame score whs n 
repetition of the first quarter 
and then tn the final period, Ke­
lowna pul the heat on to score 
five unanswered points. Final 
count, 19-7.
day night to lie the Yank team 
for flrsi place In (he nisli for the 
pennant.
Flyers have five remaining 
games to the Smokies’ four.
Pen-Hl’s Lakettes Volleyball 
.squad lost the south zone cham­
pionship Saturday but not after 
tlioy had given the champion SI- 
mllUamcen girls the hardest bat­
tle of the three-sorlos playoff.
Lakettes were down 20-14 un­
til Penticton’s Janet Burgart 
took her turn at the serving post. 
Janet .served six beautiful balls 
to tie the score up at 2 0 -2 0 .
Then llio Similkameen high 
girls took possession of the ball 
and also took possession of the 
cup with another tw o  points.
Lultotlos went on to boat 
Prineoton 21-4, and Oliver 21-5 
Tije Similkameen squad took Oil 
ver 21-14 and Princeton 21-3 
Oliver beat Princeton 21-1 for tlie 
final contest.
Slmllknmnon, with their win In 
the first of the best-of-threo tour 
noy, will travel to Vernon for
the playdowns.
Meanwhile, the Lakers, already 
having clinched the south zone 
title with their two victories' In 
the first two of the best-of-three 
series, took on the Similkameen, 
Princeton and South Okanagan 
(Oliver) for warm-up games be 
fore their Qkanagan playoff.
With a little work, they man 
aged to beat Similkameen, 21-18 
but going into the Princeton con 
test with a little too much con 
fldencc. Lakers were dumped 21 
8 . Midway through the game, 
a couple of the boys gave up.
Remember boys, the old phll 
osopher says, “never’ give up 
never give up . . . that ship.’’
After ta.stlng tire fangs of do 
feat, Lakers trounced Oliver 21 
1 0 .
'I’he Okanagan championships 
will bo lield in Vernon on Feb 
16.
Speeds up to 80 MPH were at- j some accurate shoot-
tained on the circuit course. Penticton led 13-11 at quart-
Wells Oliver had the fastest er time, 
time, driving a Meteor. Oliver Omegas still held a two point 
Is from Penticton and a member lead going Into the last half as 
of the OASCf both teams scored 1 2  points
Other winners and Oliver’s of-[apiece In the second quarter.
ficial times cannot be decided yet 
due to timing difficulties. Full 
results will be published as sdon 
as times arc released.
All cars started three at a  time 
from each class at 10 second In­
tervals.
Contestants came from Ver­
non, Penticton, Kelowna and 
Trail. Only one woman driver 
entered and that was Betty Brls- 
ko from Trail In her 190 S.L.
IVf AfpAfIfkta
Racing started at 12:30 with 
traction rated as fair. However, 
as time went on, tlie course turn­
ed to bare Ice.
llmvsrwulglit cH>ii(4 ?nder Hub 
Satterfield, ranked fifth in Ring 
ratings. Is favoured over Julio 
Mcdcros In Milwaukee.
ToJay's Life In Sports
Bathgate Has Ideals Of Fair Play
Oilers smartened up In the third 
frame as they tied the game up 
tight but couldn’t keep up the 
pace as Penticton gained anoth 
er lead. Oilers went ahead again 
with Bill Martino and Bill Dean 
doing the damage.
Lloyd Burgart put Omegas 
ahead to stay late In the same 
quarter with a couple of field 
goals thdt gave the team a 41 
3 7  third quarter load.
George Drossos was high scor 
or for Omegas and also supplied 
most of the team’s drive. Bill 
Hanlon was also In the high scor 
Ing honors netting 15 points, the 
equal of Drossos. Ted Bowsfleld 
dumped nine points In the hoop 
for Omegas.
Bill Dean was high man for 
Oilers with 10 points.
Koncos picked up an 8 - 0  first 
quarter lead but folded under the 
Kelowna Teddy Bears’ pressure 
and dropped the contest 33-26. 
These two teams meet In the 
semi-flnnls to see who takes on 
Rutland for the finals^_____
Arena Schedule
the Canadians In front, with j 
Johnny Harms adding the third 
counter to put the' Canadians 
ahead 3 - 1  at the end of the first.
The Canadians picked up two 
unanswered goals in the sand­
wich frame as Tommy Stecyk 
and George Agar each scored. 
During this period, Mark Mar­
quess had to leave the game with | 
a Charlie Horse, the result of a 
kneeing penalty to a Packer.
Holding a -comfortable 5-1 lead 
going Into the final session, the 
Vernon club relaxed, and Bill 
Jones took full advantage to 
beat Gordon on a nice passing 
play with Moe Young.
Lowe came right back for his 
only counter of the night for tlic 
Canadians’ sixth goal. Grog Jab- 
lonskl b(?at Gordon for the final 
goal of the night. Hal Gordon 
handled 33 shorts and Dave 
Gatherum, 34.
Vurnon’M Odio Luwu sot an Ok­
anagan Senior hockey league 
scoring record Saturday night 
by notching one goal and an as­
sist during a game with Kelow­
na.
Day’s Suntan King Trousers
Doiignqd For “ON-THE-JOB”
Trousers S6.S0 -  Shirts To Match 5.50
G R A N T  K IN G
MEN’S WEAR
3 2 3  M din SI.
Company Ud.
F«nllclon, B.C. Dial 4025
"tniuii vniiiHi miB
If yuut' llrod and got dial run down feel­
ing, your head aelic.s, your slomach’s boUierln’ 
you, tlion gel Into Iho world of .spords. It'll 
give you (hat lo|> o' the world feeling beeiiuso 
It’s always idlve everywlu-i'o. Even:
IN NEW YORK, Andy Bathgale, slai’ Now 
York Ranger wing, will receive die Cadtolle 
yuud) urganizattoiiH annual tiuckey s|)url.sman- 
shlp award tomorrow following die blue slilrts’ 
imictlcc seHSlon .Ho was elioHon as dio jilaycr 
who c?:onipIlf!c;! die Idculij of rporl!:man:;hlp and 
fair iilay.
IN COOIMUHSTOWN, New York, a man 
wlio novel' played an ,Inning of buiobull Is one 
of two now members of liaseludl H I' all of Fame. 
.Toe MeCarlliy, who managed the New York 
Yanliecs to elglit Amei lcan Leagu ? champion- 
ships. Was voted tlie lionor SuiKiay. Oldtlme 
slugger, Sam Crawfoid, wlio hi,id tlie currenl 
llfotimo record of 321 triples also vns elected a 
member ul Uie dlsttiigulsliucl gioup.
JOE MtiCAIirilY 
. . ituvur pt.kvua bihi
IN NEW YOIIK, Mli.-key Maude lias finally 
como to terms with tlio Yankoes. And, If yeu 
dilnk ho lilt some big ones last .season, "wait ’ ( 1 1  
yoti see (lie one lie lill today. Masler Mickey, 
(lie (rlplo Amei'leaii longue bad lug eliamp Ink­
ed a eontract for $60,000 dollars, (ho fourtli lilgli- 
o.sl paid Yankee of all lime.
IN 'fOHONTO, ariodier good yt̂ ui l.s fore 
cast for tlie Inlcrmodlale sccllon of tlie Cana­
dian Rugby Union. Roprcsenlutlvos fiom across 
(̂’amidn were (old n( (he group-i' minimi meel- 
Ing Saturday dial (lie Inlormedtate division now 
oporates from Victoria to, and including, die 
Marlliiiic inoviiicc.s. 30 dubs vvltli 1200 players 
wc!i»; rcglstored IjisI yeai.
IN AGUA CAUENTE, Mcx., vetcrun Jockey, 
Jolinny Longden was nnolher stop nearer Ids 
goal of 5,000 lifetime winners Sunday after Ids 
win astride l-’ulak A1 Aflnk, the Hany Jamc.s- 
Body Grablo spcedslor that carried Longden to 
mimbur i,9b(.
MONDAY, February 4—
7:30 to 8:30 ~  Figure Skating I 
2:00 to 2:45 — Queen’s Park 
Roc. Pd. r
4:00 to 5:!)0 — Minor IIocKey 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 11:00 — Minor Wockoy 
Games
TUESDAY, J<’obriiAry 6—
10:00 to 11:00 ~  Tiny Tots and 
I^iircnts
.'TrOO (o 5:00 - -  Cfdldren’s Ska(
Ing
6:00 to 7:30 ■— Minor Hockey 
Practleo
8:00 to 10:00 — Adults only 
Skating
WEDN15SDAV, Fohriiury 6 —
2:00 to 2:45 ~  Queen’s Park 
School Roc. Pd.
4:00 to 5:30 — Figure Skating 
6:00 (o 7:30 — Vees PrncUce 









Gama Time 8 p.m.
TICKETjS
Summerland Sport Shop 
Olivor—-Southorn Homo 




O iltU u tcd  fro m  Fage One
siblc replanting of suitable na­
tural duck food plants in moun­
tain lakes.
Most delegates expressed the 
view that the recent special sea­
son on deer and elk was unwise­
ly carried out and the bag limit 
too large. It was stated that 
more than 1 0 0  deer were taken. 
Biologists present stated they 
were certain that deer herds 
were unharmed by the kill.
The incursion of moose into 
the Okaiicigan district led dele­
gates to ask that the boundary 
on the game management area 
for moose be extended to Okana­
gan lake.
A later date was asked for the 
three day bighorn sheep season 
in Sinrlilkameen and a mountain 
■ goat season was asked for at the 
same time. Deer and elk would 
remain as last year.
■A later season was asked for 
ducks and geese October 22 to 
January 22 and a non-bag limit 
season on coots was requested 
for the same dates as coots were 
considered a pest.
A sccl.son from October l-l!> 
was askdtl for mourning doves 
in the south end of the Okanag­
an valley extending to the north 
end of Osoyoos lake from Ihc 
border.
Phea.sants, Quail and Hungar­
ian partridge would remain the 
same as last year But chukkar 
partridge 'would be otien from 
October 1 to 31 in the Wea ex­
tending from the north find of 
Vaseaux lake to the border.
Dr. James Hatter, B.C. game 
commission chief biologist, told 
the meeting that a permit to ob­
tain sage hen eggs would Tie 
gr^mted to the club if arrange­
ments could be made to obtain 
and incubate them. Des Haddle- 
ton of the Penticton club asked 
for a permit.
The Osoyoos fish and game 
club asked that fingerling size 
Karploops trout again be stocked 
in Osoyoos lake and the meeting 
favored the proposal with the re­
servation that all smaller lakes 
be stocked first. A Kelowna re- 
csdlution asking for more readily 
identified casing be put on rifled 
shotgun slugs met with the 
meetings favor. Also approved 
was a  Kelowna request to make 
it necessary for an adult over 2 1  
to accompany juveniles under 18 
years old when they were hunt­
ing.
A group of seven game offic­
ials attended including Dr. Hat- 
tre, Pat Martin, big game biolog­
ist from Kamloops, game ward­
en H. Tyler of Penticton, and 
game warden Don- Ellis of Ke­
lowna. ..... . .....—
4 All resolutions posted will be 
presented to the- interior zone 




Last rites were held in Kam­
loops Saturday for Harry Thom­
as Dickinson, a former resident 
of this city, who passed away in 
the Royal Inland hospital at 
Kamloops on Wednesday, Janu­
ary 30.
Born in Winnipeg 44 years 
ago, Mr. Dickinson went overseas 
with the Princess Patricia Can­
adian Light Infantry, and at­
tained the rank of sergeant ma- 
jor.
After the war, he returned to 
the coast, and then, in July 1945, 
became a fireman, and later an 
engineman on the Kettle Valley 
division of the CPR. He left 
Penticton for Kamloops in 1953.
Surviving are his wife, Ann; 
two sons, Allen and Jimmie, and 
two daughters, Joan and Harri­
ett, at Kamloops; a stepfather 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Mombery, and three brothers, 
Charles, Edward, and Arthur, all 
of Vancouver; three sisters, Mrs. 
J. Bond of Los Angeles, Mrs. 




Red Dross Service 
To Aid Refugees
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION drive for funds was endors­
ed Friday by Premier W. A. ,C. Bennett. The foundation 
has set February l*to 2S as “H eart Month” , to raise $100,- 
000 to carry on with research into heart disease. II. P 
A new Rod Cross service h a s  1 Weathcrill, president of the foundation, received the en- 
l)ocn established in Austria to aid | dorsation from the premier.
Hungarian refugees. In the fu­
ture all special trains carrying 
refugees on their way to start 
life anew in other lands will be 
attended by teams of voluntary 
Red Cross workers.
These teams will accompany 
the refugees on the long over-
Pineau Galls For 
“Big Three” Session
Washington -- (UP) — French 
foreign minister Christian Pin- 
euu called today for a “big three” 
meeting this spring to resolve 
land trips to embarkation points differences in policy for the 
m France, Great Britain, Italy Middle East and the rest of the 
and The Netherlands. A doctor world,
and two senior nursing students Hovvever, Pineau said no def- 
v/ill. form a team. In the main, inite plans had been made for 
they .will be of Austrian nation- such a meeting of French, Brit- 
ality. Tjie doctors will be from ish and U.S. leaders, 
the Austrian Red Cross and the Pineau said that he had a 
nurses from the Rydolffinerhau.s meeting with secretary of state 
Training School of Vienna. They John Foster Dulles two weeks 
will provide eare for illness and ago, “but thg time is coming for 
treatment for rn^nor physical com- a big tlireeX meeting.” When 
plaints. They will also assist IC- asked if it would be in the 
•EM escort officers aboard the spring, he replied: “I hope so. 
trains in answering general in- Asked about the Middle East, 
formation enquiries. Pineau desmbed as very good
Hungarian refugee trains, c a r -  P '̂^^ident Eisenhower ^ plan o 
lying 2 ^ 5  to 250 perspns each, necessavy, to e-
aie presently leaving from vien- U^nd mid-east nations Horn Corm 
na at the rate of two or three aggression. B n \  he said
daily The same Red Cro^ sCr- ^
vice is also being established ^ r  , problems”
Tunganan refugee trains d e p a r t - I s r a e l i -  
mg from Salzburg for oversi^as U,-ab differences. \ 
embarkation pointy I foreign minister also said
1 France will never consent to full 
1 , .. ii-_... ....ti. fQj. Algeria. He saidcieties will stock the'trains with 
fresh water supplies and several 
gallons of milk forS children 
Each train will be equipped with 
first aid supplies. \
En route to their stations, , .
'refugee trains make an average U'e refugees Will - restock the 
of two stops. At these points, the trains. These Societies will also 
oiational Red Cross Society whose supply spup or .sandwiches de- 
vountry is temporarily h o s t ' ,  t o  I ponding on the.hour of arrival.
France is looking forward to set­
tling the siWation there soon 
as there is ' “an unconditional 




Want To Retain 
Shop Regulations
Penticton hairdressers have ag­
reed to press for retention of the 
uresent shop regulation and 
Weekly Holiday Act, which may 
be presented for debate at the 
present sitting of the provincial 
legislature.
There are indications lliat the 
act will be thrown out unlqss 
.strong pressure prevents it 
arrangements are made for altir 
nate legislation by either tlie gov 
ernment or municipalities. Re 
ueal of tlie Act is being sought 
by the Union of B.C. Municipal­
ities. ;
If the act goes by the boaijd, 
lepresenlatives of local hairdres­
sers point out, all shops in this 
city will be compelled to remain 
open, day or niglit, six days a  
week. - '
Local hairdressers met recently 
will George R. Matthews, general 
manager of the B.C. Hairdressers’ 
association.
Mr. Matthew explained that 
should the act be repealed in ad­
dition to there being no uniform 
hour of closing, there would be 
no fixed day on which the shop 
would be required to close to 
give employees a weekly holiday. 
The day each employee observed 
would be determined by the era. 
ployer staggering the hours.
Discussion revealed that hair­
dressers would be one of the 
classifications most adversely af­
fected, as the majority of salons 
throughout the province are in­
dividually owned and operated. 
To meet competition, proprietors 
would have to be prepared to 
work 1 2  hours a day, It was 
stated.
The Penticton hairdressers will 
request the provincial executive 
cl the association to strenuously 
oppose the repeal of the act and 
lo take steps to retain legislation 
that would give municipal coun­
cils the, authority to pass by-laws 
governing the closing hours of 
shops.
BALBOA, Canal Zone, (UP) — 
Ailing former British Prime Min­
ister Sir Anthony Eden left the 
canal zone for New Zealand to- 
oay after expressing lukewarm 
approval of the Eisenhower doc­
trine for the middle east.
Eden, travelling via the Pan­
ama Canal because of the block­
ing of the Suez canal, said during 
a brief stopover here yesterday 
that he welcomed President Eis­
enhower's plan “as far as it 
goes.”
He said it left uncertain sever­
al points concerning the future 
security of the Suez canal — 
“the greatest international water­
way in the world.”
The former Prime Minister, 
who resigned bccau.se of illness 
I following the abortive Anglo- 
French invasion of Egypt, made 
Ills first passage of the Panama 
canal aboard the liner Rangitata.
Reporters asked Eden if he 
considered the E^isenhower doc­
trine as a vindication of his own 
middle east policies. “After 30 
years in foreign affairs, I don’t 
lunt for vindication,” Eden re- 
:liod.
Eden said the problems in tlie 
middle east today arc .similar to 
those which confronted Britain in 
the 1930’s — how to deal with a 
militant dictator.'
“The strength of a dictator or 
country is not only a question of 
armaments but can also be a 
question of geographical position 
which gives a dictator a strangle­
hold over, the life of other na- 
tipns,” he said. “This is not a
anana Lags Benin
Inliifant Mortalif
“Although Canada has gained 
considerable ground with respect 
to Infant mortality, many other 
nations have gained more ground 
more rapidly,” states Dr. Nelles 
Silverthorno, chairman of the 
child and maternal health divi­
sion of the Health League of 
Canada.
“In 1926, Canada’s infant death 
rate was 1 0 2  per 1 , 0 0 0  live births. 
Medical research and preventive 
medicine share the credit for this 
remarkable drop. Canada as a 
whole ranks 1 1 th among the 
largo and small nations, Sweden 
ranks first. Last year that coun 
try showed an infant death of 
18 per 1 , 0 0 0  live births.
“In a recent federal health bul­
letin it was stated that “Greater 
care of the mother during preg­
nancy, more medical supervision, 
and better nutrition can do much 
to pi event risk of life or loss of 
health among Canada’s babies.” 
ihis may moan to some extent, 
.some sort of extension of medical 
.sorvice.s, but what it moans prin- 
ripally is more and belter health 
education.
Dr. Silvorlhorno points out that 
the Healtli League’s child and 
maternal health division was 
founded in 1951, but since that 
lime the work has been slowed 
up beeause of tlio lack of per­
sonnel to carry through and edu­
cational program on a large scale.
cost will ahiaunt to approximate- 
I ly $600,000. Altogether the society 
spends about 40 per cent of its 
budget on this and other re­
search.
However, until such time as 
the combined eifforts of scientists 
The fight against cancer in i all over the world can discover 
Canada is led by a group of lay the cause and an* overall cure for 
and professional volunteers or- cancer, the best hope of control- 
ganized nationally under • the | growths early, either with radi-
Against Cancer
Canadian Cancer society.
The society came about as a 
result of a conviction of the Can­
adian Medical society and certain 
lay groups throughout the coun­
try that an extensive educational
ling the disease lies in attacking 
atipn pr surgery.
'The experience of cancer clinics 
cross the countr' shows' that 
the chances for successftil treat­
ment of accessible cancers are
program was needed to clear much greater when treatihent is 
away the ignorance and fear that begun soon after symptoms ap- 
tngulf the subject of cancer and pear. In order to get this early 
to encourage recognition of early treatment the public must be 
i.ancer symptoms and prompt made aware of the cancer symp- 
medical treatment. It was incor-1 toms and have sufficient under-
porated as a national body in | 
1938.
Since then the idea has spread 
to hundreds of Canadian com­
munities which have organized 
local units under ten provincial 
divisions. The amount of money 
to be raised by these units this 
<year is $2,2000,000. It will be used
.‘Standing of the disease to seek 
early treatment.
For this reason, informed vol­
unteers of the society carry out 
a reasoned campaign of cancer 
education, using printed material, 
films, talks by doctors and others, 
panel discussions, radio, televi­
sion and theatre presentations
.situation which makes for peace.” 
Eden emphasized he was 
through with politics. He ro.signod 
as Prime Minister and from the 
House of Commons early In Jan­
uary.
“I am undertaking this voyage 
in pursuit of my health,” he said.
to promote cancer research along with cancer information 
liiroughout the country and to centres and a special industrial 
carry on the work of cancer cdu- program which provides cancer 
cation in the communities as well Information to workers at their 
as a limited assistance program place of work. About 16 per cent 
lor cancer patients. of the .society’s budget is used for
The society recognizes as its this purpose, 
most essential problem tlie solv- Besides .support of rc.search and 
ing of the cancer riddle through Ms education program the so- 
research. To lliis end it supports eiety provides a.sslstance to can- 
rhe work of the National Cancer 1 cor patients. Volunteers make
Institute whose principal fune 
iion is to screen and aid promis­
ing cancer research projects. Last 
year grants-in-aid wore given to 
82 such projects and some 14 fel­
lowships were granted to re­
search scientists. This year It is
'ilorally millions of cancer dress­
ings which are distributed free. 
I ransportation to and from clinic, 
iiospital visiting, nursing services, 
liierapy and other services are 










PUT HIM INTO A 
HOSPITAL WITH THE 
SCREAMING. MEEMIES« 
SINCE WAGNOSED ' 
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JOB PRINTING DEPT.
Ic llo lh c a d s  • Ihiwelopei • S lo fem en li • B ookicli • Blollois • lnvoic.es ■ Husinoss 
Cards - Financial Stalemenls • Rubber Stonipt - Convonlion Ribbons and Bcidgos 
P am phle li - F lyeri -  Circulars - W o rk  Orders - Cheques - Counter Check Books 
Requisilions - Ruled Slioeti O f  All Kinds . . . In fa d  Evciyihino you use llm l
can be Printed or L itliographcd. Consult our cxporioncod stuff.
Unions Face 
Suspension
MIAMI GEACH, (UP) -  Three 
unions of the AFLCIO faced 
suspension from the huge labor 
organization today on clmrgcs of 
corruption and welfare fund abu­
ses Involving millions of dollars.
Targets of the AFL-CIO’s cth 
leal practices committee arc tlie 
2r),000-mcmbcr DlsUllcry, Recti- 
lying and Winn Workers Union, 
Mie 72,000-member Laundry 
Workcr.s’ Inlcrnalloiiul Union and 
I ho 73,000 member Alllctl Indus- 
iriiil Workor.s of Amorlcii.
'The AFL-CIO executive council 
Moiwlay will lake up a report of 
(lie ethical practices committee 
and voto on whollior lo suspend 
the Ihrce unions.
In Wimlilngion ycsiorday, Wal­
ler P. Tlcullior, vice president of 
tin* AI'TvCIO and a momlier ol 
ihc oxoi^Uvc council, liullcatnd 
li'in Ihi'orAuiilonH would ho Hits- 
I'CNdctI on wclfuro fund abuse 
.duirges.
The olhlcAl prucIlccH commltlce 
wild (he (IlHUllcry union "seemH 
lo liavo no uiipi’oclalloii of the 
whole concopi lliat lliese (wel 
fare fnnrt) monlc.s arc enrmarked 
in I nisi lor llio benefit of the 
union members and that It a 
iimVal wrong lo divert them lo 
any oilier ii.si*, paillcidurly naked 
|,iivaU’ gain.”
The olher Ivio unions, llie com 
nilKec said, wci-o found lo not 
"meet the slundards for ellilcal 
I'liion praclice.
The eommlflec\udle(l I he ubus- 
es by Ilie uiiIoiih ‘\iidrageous”, 
’I'lic rcpoi't by iW (lonimlHco 
vva.s N.dd (o nicnlionVuii:klNu:kK”, 
“emhezzlemenfs” aii(j\ "looling” 
of welfare funds.
U was reported (liaK a mim- 
her of vnckeleers and gangsters 
were named, some of wliom are 
alleged lo have received tlioil- 
sands oi Uollurs In union funds.
MS^ANVTHl! 
HOW ABOUT 
WHEN \p U  




TWENIY fm ilO N  ' 
YEAA5 ATLEASnf
., and seven years ago she was an "ugly duckling” !
took at hep now 11anuGlng, ^  
BBSured, the centre of attraction. 
It wasn’t always thai way; as a 
child she had uneven teeth* and 
was seltconsdoipi ifxNit it.
Knowing that she’d need long 
and expert dental care* her Cither 
saved for it thtoush a special 
account at the "Iloyal**. And 
when the time came* he had the 
money lo pav lor treatment tint 
helped transiorm a ahy Ktde gidi 
bio a radiant young woman.
The need for ready cash* oftca 
BtihsUntiil sums* may come on* 
eicpectedly. That’s why it’s wise 
to form the hsbit of saving a fixed 
amount every month throngh a 
savings account at the "Royar. 
After all — TTiure’j nolhins quils 
Uke money in the hank.
THI ROYAI. BANK OF CANADA
p e iif  k f im  llm tlfe  -
Published evaty MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and ffilDAY
ClEUSslfled A dvertis ing  
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ........... -— 15c
One line subsequent 
insertions ____ 1 0 c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7Vac 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to  
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
by the Penticton 
‘ Herald liid.
180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWT.AND, 
Publislicr.
A udit B u reau  of 
C ircu lations.
EO .
Subscription Price by Mall; $4.O0 per year In 
Canada; $5*00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
(/ 1. ^
Telephones; General Office 4002 
News Office 405.5
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Pepartmont, Ottawa.
WANT£D
BICOE.ST SOCIAL EVENT OF 
FEBRUARY 
February 15th 
Canadian Legion Hall 
Dance, Floor Show ,Eats 
Refreshments ■ Games 
Fun for all veterans and guests. 
10-2 a.m. Tickets $1.50 singles, 
$2.50 couples 13-19
C.W.L, Series of Bridge and 
Whist will ho held every other 
week commencing M.mday, Feb- 
I'liary 4tii at 8  p.m. in St. Ann’.s 
Parisli Hall. Refreshments serv­
ed. 12-14
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or di.seount of agree­
ments tor sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1 2 tf
PNl'PED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, February 12th in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
'HIE regular monthly meeting of 
the L.A. to Branch 40, Canadian 
I,egion will be held Monday, 
I'Ob. 4lb, at 8  p.m.
PERSONALS
DEATHS FOR SALE
WILSON -  Pa.ssed away sud­
denly in West Summerland, Sat­
urday, February 2nd, James Wil- 
.son at the age of 61 years. Sur­
vived by two sisters Miss E. G. 
P, Wil.son, West Summerland, 
Mrs. T. Frew, Winnipeg; one 
brotlioi- Robert E. Wil.son, Los 
Angelc.s, Calf.; aiul one nephew, 
Ja('k Wilson, West Summerland. 
Funeral services will bo held in 
St. Andrews United Church. 
West Summerland, Tuesday, 
February . 5th at 2 p.m-, Rever­
end C. Richmond officiating. 
Interment in- Peach Orchard 
Cemetery: Summerland Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements. 
R. J. Pollock and J- V. Carberry 
directors.
COFFEE S’ ' and Giwcry 
Store. Will take small home as 
part payment. Phone 3984.
40 ACRE Farm, Aldergrove, B.C. 
27 acifs grass, 4 room house, 
full basement, truck and tractor. 
1-TUl price $12,-500 or will trade 
for liome in Penticton or area or 
what liavo you. Apply 1208 Gov- 
e?ninent St. or 2574 Jackman 
Road S., Aldergi’ove, B.C. 14-16
FOR SALE
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wasliington. 55-lf
MUST sell five bedroom hou.se 
in West Summerland on, % acre 
of land, 40 Hees, raspberries and 
strawberries, page wire fence. 
'I’hreo bedi'ooms not completed. 
For quick sale, $3,500. J. B. F.llis, 
Box 285, West Summerland.
13-15
CARD OF THANKS
I would , like to express my 
.thanks to all my-friends for their 
kindness and consideration to 
me during my illness. Special 
ihanks to. the doctor ar ’ staff of 
the Penticton Hospital.
— Mrs. Ray Carter.
ONE Viking Jet Vacuum Cleaner, 
floor demonstrator. Original sell­
ing prjice $119.50, clearing half 
price; $59.50.
T. Eaton Co. Canada Ltd. 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
14-tf
IMMEDIATE possession, $3,500 
down, 5 ‘ / 2  per cent. Deluxe thme 
bedroom NHA home, 1260 square 
feet. Near all facilities. Full' 
fjasement, oil . heat/ car port, 
laved -driveway, -full price $15,- 
500. Phone 5996 or apply 52 Huth 
Avenue. 14-16
SINGER’S winter carnival of 
values, tiY*adlos, i)ort.nbles, cab­
inets, all Ibonaigbly rocondition- 
od and guaranteed. .Singer Sew­
ing Centre, 374 Main St. phone
3114. 13-14
w e d d in g s
1951 twenty foot Schultz Trailer. 
Gall at Trmler Rark, Power and 
Dynes OP phone-5836. ,1445
DOUGLASS-FUMERTON — On 
December 22, 1956, at Sunny- 
brook Military Chapel, Toronto, 
by Capt.'-L. A. Dignan, Chaplain, 
Ernest Barnett Douglass, RCAO,
I Camp Borden, Ont, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Douglass, Hamil 
ton, Ont., to Valerie Margaret 
Fumerton, youngest daughter ,of 
Mr. and "Mrs. Otto Fumerton of 
Sinclair Mills, B.Q. -
FOR
'k -
FOR SALE or Swap: General
store in good town in Alberta on 
paved road. Will consider revenue 
property in Penticton. Old age 
and ill health forces sale. For ftu- 
ther information apply at Mount 
Chapalca Motel or write to Steve, 
Box 222, Penticton, B.C. Also 
Wanted a two hedropm house 
close in. 13-14
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
New company engaged in eon- 
si ruction work in Okanagan Val­
ley requires from $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  to .$2 0 ,- 
0 0 0  capital to e.xpand in order to 
meet new iiusinoss offering. Re- 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE ' 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




Mivs. Harold Preston returned was in town wilh her husband
doing some holiday shopping.  ̂
They wore walking down Main 
slroet in Penlielon, when Mrs. 
Pro,si on stepped on a carelessly 
dropped banana skin. Tlie re.sult: 
over a month in the Penticton 
hospital where I lie patient suf­
fered from a broken ai m, bruises 
and shock, not to mention the 
expense inclined.
A (“areless, Ih'uigtitlees act by 
<-ne person can bring .so much 
iieedle.ss hardship to another. If 
a person needs to di’Op a banana 
.skin on Main street, surely they 
can lake tliat extra stop oi- .so to 
got rid of it pioperly, or bolter 
yet, don’t drop it. It could liap- 
pen to you.
4’ t;i n’t
Tlie Kaleden group of llio Red 
Cross Society held their weekly 
meeting on Wednesday after­
noon, January 30, at I lie liomc of ‘ 
Mrs. Geo. Robert .son.
He’s Just a Big Ape
Jambe, a five-year-old orang-utan at Jungleland, an 
animal compound in Thousand Oaks, Calif., Js having 
more fun than a jungleful of monkeys as He rides a 
coin-operated mechanical elephant—-Yipee!
New Airport Development 
At Vernon Outlined To Board
BE PREPARED 
Ye.s, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have, those tires retreaded now 
with Town.<'& Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old 
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KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
AND GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKUNGS
BB Bronze & BB White Poults 
and large White Pekin Duck­
lings. Any quality, ship any­
where. Discounts on quantity 
shipments. Kromhoff Turkey 
Farms Ltd., R.R. , No. 5, New 
Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 400. . 13-24
UNFURNISHED'suite, gas range, 
self-contained, immediate posses­
sion. Phone 5363. 12-tf
S'TORE space on Main St., avail­
able inimediately. Ap^ily 4^7 
Main St. 12-li
IMMEDIATE possession, one 
furnished housekeeping room, 
close in; gas cook stove: Phono 
5079. _______  12-14
Sm a l l  light housekeeping room; 
also garage, for rent. 274 Scott 
A,ve., piipne 3847. 9-tf
TWO room furnished suite, pri 
vate entrance, ’adults only, $40.00 
l ift month. Phono 3543.
134-TP
GOQD WILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard, & White Motors Ltd.
2 phonos to serve you --- 566fi 
and 5628, 2-14tf;
f a c t o r y  built Trailer House,; 
24 feet long. Reasonable price. 
Call 5207. 6 -U
FOB s a l e  or Swap 16 mm 
movie projectors. 400 Vari Horne 
or phono 3731. 104f
NHA homo on over % acre lot. 
2  bedrooms, autpmaJfc oil boat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap 
od, few minutes from city cen 
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
ELEC3TRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
Bter. 55-tl
COMING EVENTS
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Feb. 6 th, 8  p.m. 
Jackpot $400.00 
Door Prize $10 
■ Membership cards must be
shown. 4-tf
.Several very good modern Coun 
try Homes, about 15 minutes 
from Penticton City Centre, ex­
cellent views, some friut trees, 
low taxes, ideal family homes or 
f o r  retirement. Reasonable 
prices and terms .
For HOMES, BUSINESSES.
RANCHES, ACREAGE, OR­




P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Realtors,




MINOR Hockey Jamboree, Feb­
ruary 12th, Adults 50c., Students 
25c„ children 10c. Door prizes.
12-17
LOST AMD FOUND
LOST — About $15.00 in stores 
near Post Off ice, and on Argyle 
and Scott. Phone 3655.
LEGAIS
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
a t  slides. Stocks Camera SJipp,
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
bedroom cabin, oil lieat, Adults 
only. Quadra Motel, phone 3199.
123-tf
LIGHT housokoeplng room for 
rent by week or montli. Phono 
4085. 6 -TF
IIOUSEKBEPING room, private 
entranep. cotit ral, gentleman pre­
ferred, 689 F.llis. , 6 -TF
IHRBE. room' semi • furnished 
front aparlment, ground floor. 
D76 Eftkiuu’dt W., no chlldi'on 
please.________________ m TJ-'
ONE and two bedroom units. La-
fjuna Motel, 1000 I.*ake8 hore 
¥lvo. Please rail In person.
130TF
FULLY Modern first eluss units 
ftVoUah)o, weekly winter rales. 
Call at Pinos Motel. Plione 3115.
8 - 2 0
“GOODWILL” Used Ĉ ars—Why 
pay more — Why talce less?—• 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
iHPWPrd (& While Motors fjtd>
2 phones to serve S'ou — 5660
and .5028. 2-14 tf
LEARN TO SAVE LIVES
by attending the St. John.Amhu 
Ipnce- First-Aid courses every 
Monday evening at 7:30 in the 
Bed Cross Centre on Main St. 
Instructions given by Mrs. Gib- 
gard, who, having attended the 
Casualty Simulation Classes In 
Ottawa, Ont., last fall, will be 
well equipped to instruct on First 
Aid and hopes to put into prac- 
tic’o some of the caso.s demon- 
siratod there. Registration, Mon­
day, Feb. n th . 12-14.
WANTED
ro ll thawing frozen water plpe.’Ji 
water guaranteed or no pay. 
'hone Joe Trombley at 4795.
14-16
RUITE.S for rent. Plione 5342. 
105-lf
FUIJiY modern two bodroom 
home in Naramala. Phono 8-2492.
3t
7WO room furnlslied suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg.
137 TF
-  ' T o r  SALE
rnm nER R'rAm day
service, Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E, (0pp. Valley Dairy).
141tr
OR TRADE Deajpys to nil 
types of used .eqjllptocnt; Mill* 
Mine and Dogging Supplies; new 
and used wire ntid ropp; pi 
and lutings;, cbatln* 8teel plate 
ana shaped. Atlqs Iron &  Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., \)Tancouv«r, 
B.C. Fhono Pacific 03tyf. 32tf
ORDEliS jaltori .for unbloiiicbod 
lour to arrive about one month. 
Syers Grorory. Phono 3057. 12-15
GKNoiNR aenerM 
and Accessories lop .all iQinora 
Motor cars, and G»M,C. Trucks 
Dial or S60Q. Howard and 
Wiiitc Motors Did,. 490 Main Sb
4-lGU
FREE '57 edition "Applied Health 
Knowledge”, a treasury of In 
formation on using herbs for 
healtli. Make good health a habit. 
Exclusive at .Syers Grocery, also 
whole wlieat Iienltli bread dally. 
Plione 3057, 261 Main Street.
V M t
FOR ell furnace, for gravity in 
slallatlon, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stomn burner and 
controls, $109J50. Pacific Pipe and 
inuinu. Pliuac 4020. OS-if
OIL Range, for conking and 
healing, blower attnclied. Inside 
oil stand Included, lu good con­
dition. $50. Phone 62.51.
125-TF
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
ron, steel, bras.s, copper, lend 
•tc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WANTED
Steward for Elks’ Home, Pentic­
ton. Stal<' Salary expected. Ap­
ply Box Aid, Penlielon Herald.
10-16
AUCTION
Of Timber Sale' X74X09 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 1 1 : 0 0  a.m. 
on Friday, March 8 th, 1057, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., t h e  Licence 
X74109, to cut 465,000 cubic feet 
of Fir and other species .sawlogs 
on an area situated approximate 
ly one mile north of Lot 2418s, 
S.D.Y.D. near Clarke Lake, north 
of Shatford Creek.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may suiimil a sealed tender, to 
bo opened at the hour of auctloji 
and treated a.s one hid.
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Foi'osts, Victoria’, B.C.; the 
District Forester Kamloops, B.C.; 





2 0  to 
2TF
RESPONSIBLE couple wltti 2 
clilldreii desire to rent furnishei 
2 or 3 bedroom house for 10-11 
months. Plione 11. E. Snekott 
5828. 14-10
WAN'TrTJ>~'(4^ help
Please do not apply unless your 
work eim stand dosest Inspoc 
tlon. lleference.s. Box K14, Pen 
dlclon Herald. 14-10
i:XPI'3llENC14n leg.nl sK>nf) 
wants position, law office or oth­
erwise. Box M14, Penlielon Her­
ald. 14-ir
WANTED to rent, two or throe 
bedroom modern house wit 
basement and furnace; must 
linve enelosed yard. Box D7. Pen­
ticton Herald.’ 7tf
]'Y)R Sale or Trade for a busi­
ness or rooming house, a llirei* 
liedroom homo fiirnislied or un-
fiirtili4if>«1 Ann1\' tlnv TIT
tlclon Hcrahj.' " 13-ul
AUCyiTON
Of Tim ber Kale X^KMM 
There will bo offered for sale 
at public nueiloi). at 11:30 a.m, 
on l'’rlday, February 22ml, 1957, 
In the office of the Forest Rang 
or, Prlncelnn, llie Lleonee X71001 
to eill 85,000 eijhlc feet of Fir 
Yellow Pine and oilier speeles 
sawlogs on an area situated ad- 
.lolnlng Lot 1506, K.D.Y.D., Du 
miles north of Jura,
Tlireo (3) yours will lie iillow- 
cd for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unniile 
to attend tiro auction to  person 
may, submit a scaled lomkir, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Fiii’lhor particulars may lie olr- 
tallied from the Deputy Minister 
of Forc.sls, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester Kamloops, B.C.; 
or the Forest Ranger, Princeton, 
B.C. M14-17
L 0 ”W C ^
U N D  S U R m O R
flPCTWe: illlF P R iN T IN O
Room 0 -  Id * o f Trod* Bidg.
Plione 8030 MMn Bt.
Ponlicton vfrw
VERNON Possibility tliat 
Vernon may become an import­
ant link in the pi’ovince’s air 
t:an.spoi-t system through the 
building of an entirely new air­
port was voiced by Mayor Frank 
Becker at a meeting of the Ver­
non Board of Trade last week.
Speaking of city council’s plans 
for the development of an air­
port on the present site of the 
L & A Ranch, north of the city, 
Mr. Becker said that two major 
airlines have given the city as­
surance that such an airport 
would be used in their regular 
liights. The city would benefit 
tremendously from such an ar­
rangement, the major said.
P-oirrting out that Department 
of Transport officials have rated 
tlie proposed location as one of 
the. finest in central B.C., the 
:nayor said that department of­
ficials will make a full survey of 
the site this spring.
Our present airport is inade­
quate for future needs, and we 
are unable to extend it,” the may­
or told Board of Trade members.
‘ The proposed site would enable 
runways to be built 8 , 0 0 0  feet 
long, capable of handling any 
traffic which is likely to be com­
ing this way.”
In a straight line between Van­
couver and Edmonton, Vernon 
could well be “put on the map” 
v/ith such an airport facilities 
tvvailable,” Mr. Becker said.
“With such an airport we 
could serve the whole of central 
B.C.” he claimed. ♦
The mayor asked support of 
Board of Trade members when 
the question of buying the prop, 
orty is put before the taxpayers 
later this year. He intimated that 
the price of the land was rea­
sonable, and that federal assist­
ance might be forthcoming to 
lelp finance the deal.
Covering a wide range of top­
ics in his address to the board, 
the mayor spoke of discussions 
with neighboring municipalities 
regarding adequate water sup­
plies for the North Okanagan. 
He voiced confidence that prob- 
•pms of water .supply would be 
solved within the next few yeans.
A local architect has been hired 
to draw plans for tho conversion 
of tho old post office into a city 
hall, which will house not only 
tlio civic offices but Vernon’s lib­
rary and mu,scum as well, ho 
mvoaled.
Electric power rates in Vernon 
v/oro tlie suiijoet of a (tonunelatlon 
Ijy Mr. Becker.
“Tlio people of Vernon should 
not liavo to suliKldl'/.o rural pow, 
cr," lie claimod. “If somotiilhi^ 
l.sii’t dune to equalize rates In (Ills 
(ilsirlet, Industry will settle /in
lliik t%iwvri kn D .*
Investment Diary
By NARES INVESTftlENTS 
(For week ending Feb. 1, 1957)
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials .......  461.94
Golds ...............  76.40







Aluminurh 2nd pfd. $0.56 28 Feb.
Can. Cement .............. 25 28 Fob.
Cdn. Oil ...................... 20 15 Feb.
Cdn. Pacific ....... 75H-.25 28 Fob.
Cdn. Util. 414';/* pfd. 1.07 15 Feb. 
Cdn. Util. 5%  pfd. .. 1.25 15 Feta.
Dom. Bridge ......15+.30 22 Feb.
Dom. Textile ................ 15 6  Feb.
Gen. Steelwares .........10 15 Feb.
McColl-Fron..........40-4-.05 28 Feb.
Shawinigan W.&P. - .45 25 Feb.
United Corp. “A” .......38 15 Feb.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, ETC.
Ahunimim Ltd: Directors have
approved a “stock” split. Basis 
3 new for ea .'l sh. held. Sub­
ject to approval of sharehold­
ers.
Chem. Rescarcti Corp. Shares ex­
changeable into Florida Cana­
da Corp., basis 1 new for ca. 
2 old. Listed Toronto 10 Jan.
to her home in Kaleden last week 
after a month’s sojourn in Pon­
licton ho.spital. That is the type 
of news item you will find in 
many local papers all over the 
(•0 1 1 1 1 4 1 7 . 1 1 1 1 1  in this case there is 
a story behind (his one.
Mrs. Preston does not enjoy 
I lie best of healtli at any lime 
l)Ul shortly before Christmas she
Orossiey, RAAF 
Die Together
BRLSTOL, (UP) Flying officer 
Jolm Cro.s.sley and Britain’s Roy­
al Auxiliary airforce died within 
an liour of oacli other today.
Ciossl<-y, 28, porisliod trying to 
.squeeze tits Vampire jet under 
tho sjian of Clifton bridge.
'riio RAAF f('ll lo die govorn- 
mont economy axe. ,
Bolli left Ihom.sclvos ttioir niche 
in hi.s1ory Ciossloy as the Mr. and Mrs. Boh Korror afid 
last of many RAAF men to die j small .son, Rickey, left last week 
in line of duly, and the RAAF a.s I  for (heir relurn trip to Kilimat 
(he famous few who did .so much [after visiling their parents Mr. 
to win llio 1940 halite of Britain.
Cro.ssloy flew lo liis death while 
wanning up Ids jet fighter for Uu* 
fari'weli ceremonies of RAAF 
.501st .squadron.
An emiiloyee of tho Bristol 
Aeroplane Co., lie was one of 
du? “weekend flier.s” wlio made 
up the ro.sorve corps.
Cro.s.sley tried to zoom tlirougli 
j die 2-15-fool gap hetwoen the I .-\von rivoi’ and die Clifton sus- 
i pension liridgo, a lri<4t ofli*n per- 
i formed by higti-spiriled pilot.s.
I He ma . 0  it through the gap 
lad craslied into du* river l)ank 
a tialf mile away, 't'lie j)lane ex­
ploded and burned.
Back at Bristol, die final par­
ade went on widiout liim.
At the la.st command of “du?- 
mis.s” (lie 501s( cea.sed to exist.
Other squadrons held similar 
ceremonies and dien pas.sed out 
of existence.
One of the money-saving deci­
sions of Prime Mini.slor Harold 
Macmillan was to disband tho 
RAAF. It was announced ttiat 
tho complexly modern day
planes made It impossible to 
maintain a combat-ready reserve 
force and that tho money wa.s 
needed fol- regular RAF upits.
Tho 501st was a typical reserve 
.squadron, formed in 1929, it play­
ed a key role in the battle of 
Britain and was credited with 
downing the Nazi plane that' 
bombed Buckingham Palace in 
1940'.
The Duke of Gloucester, Queen 
Elizabeth’s uncle, attended the 
SOlst’s last formation.
A single Vampire jet flew pa.st 
in a symbolic last flight.
“I bid you farewell,” the Duke 
said.
and Mrs. KrnosI Kui-rer. They
travelled in llu'ir tigid lilue Ivuck 
to Tei raei- wliere I In- Irih’k was 
loaded on llio 11 1̂ 1 1 1 . They will 
jouinoy the remaining forty 
miles into Kitimal.*;> 1,1 0
Mrs. M. McKay of Norlli Van­
couver rein rued liome mi Jan­
uary 29 after .spending (he pa.st 
two weeks visiting tier .son-in- 
iaw and dmigliler,' Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Rolioilson.
'I’lie music pupils of Mrs. Geo. 
MacKenzie lield a studio reellal 
Iasi week ;d IIk- liome of Mr.
aod Mrs. Norman Aslio wtiere
diey (-ntmtained their parents to. 
a musical evening. At ttio elo.se 
of (lie reeital (tie lioste.s.s" .served 
refre.slunents, assisted by Mrs. 










WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students witli Junior or Sen­
ior Matrlculalloii. Apply in own 
handwriting lo Rutlierford,
H*i">-#v|f J>. P*> IP M**»-»olmrt
iu>. DfiiilLcton. lAUr
CampbRil, Dovlt
^  M h h y
Chortcrid AcfCMnloati 
Board of Trad* Building 
»t. • iflfgliorit
I lie .South Okniuigan.” /
Tormlng prosoni power i*iileH 
"an added tax,” Mr. Beckei)’Haid 
liiat he felt Nurn eqimll'zcfFrntOH 
'/milil be olilalneil from I'lVhvIn- 
cial aulhoiilieH, If (he mager was 
pi'OHonled in (ho propor jight.
Mayor Bi'cUer prudlemd miioH 
m eater commorciul amt Indus- 
ii'inl hullding In VornOn (luitog 
1957. Ho said that liocauM of 
general expansion in the dlstriet 
It Is nocoHsary to plan ulioad for 
lutch things as water devolop 
mont, a larger alriiort silo, now 
city Imll fnellltle.s, ami extension 
oi St roots.
Speaking of a report prosontod 
III llio annual mooting of tho 
Canadian Fedorntlon of Mayors 
and Munlclpalitlos,, ho said that 
DiedlcllotiH are llwd tlio popu­
lation of Cnnadu will almost
double hy 1980, nnd Ih.-il prob­
lems Of oduciitlon, traffic, hous­
ing and finance will confront 
every munleipnllly, Including 
Vernon.
''Lot's not tepoal mistakes made 
In the pas/ by iindoreBllmallng 
our future needs,” ho warned.,
Local chinchilla ranchers win­
ning awards at the recent show in 
Kelowna were Mr. and Mrs. John 
P, Brodle whose entries won fe­
male reserve, champion of show, 
two class cliamplons and reseiwe 
class champion.
Also wjnning ribbons in vari­
ous classes were David S. Watson^ 
and W. A. Cousins.
The Okanagan Chinchilla club 
held their first annual chinchilla 
show in tho Aquatic building at 
Kelowna, January 27. Tho show 
was opened by Aldoiman Parkin- 
.son of Kelowna.
Ranchora from Penticton, Kol- 
o\yna, Wi‘.stbank, Vernon and 
toimloop.s entered their animals.
Clialrmnn of tlie show was W. 
A. Cousins of Penticton.
Judges were E. O. Richard of 
Hamilton, Ont., and ,J. S. Craw­
ford of Vancouver. Judging was 
under the show rules of Uic Na­
tional Clilnclillla nreoders of 
Canada.
Mr. tmd Mrs. R. R. McHiirg of 
Kelowna look top honors, win- 
plug male otiamplon and rcsorvo
Budapest Students 
Arrested By Beds
BUDAPEST, (UP) — Commun­
ist police Sunday seized subma­
chine guns, pistols and rebel 
leaflets from student dormitories 
and arrested a number of stu­
dents to erase all signs of rebel­
lion from Budapest University be­
fore it reopens.
The post-midight raid on the 
liostels where many university 
.students have been stying since 
Oct. 23 uprising which shut down 
the university was reported In tho 
government newspaper “Nep 
.Szabadsag.”
It said “several 'students’’ were 
detained in the roundup that not 
tod a quantity of weapons.
“It was proved that the stu­
dents arrested took part in life 
counter-revolution and committed 
crimes against tho state," the 
))apor said.
Maximum penalty for anti-state 
offenses under Hungarian mar­
tial law Is death. A 2 0 -yoar-old 
girl and an army officer were 
hanged at Bckoscaba 120 miles 
southeast of Budapest yesterday 
for loading a riot on Doc. 17.
Tho police raid wa.s a dramatic 
I'loludo to the reopening of the 
university. Students had played 
a lending role in tlio ovonls lead­
ing up to tho revolt by demand­
ing more freedom. Many of them 
formed rebel grou|)s wtion figlil- 
tng broke out Oct. 23.
Tlio government warned that It 




Rats niulil))Iy so fast tliat one 
[lair colild conceivably result in
- 7  « ( p'’' p!!! T* ! PI f
lonly three years.
ql/amplon of sliow, fomalo chnm 
plon of show, show clinmplon and 
rosorvo ehainplon. Junior eliniii- 
plon and reserve as well as high­
est aggregnto.
Also winning ribbons In vari­
ous elnsHCH were R. J. Marshall, 
l-I, J. Brummelhuls, Ellon and 
Gory Carlson, R. H. Brown of 
Kelowna and Mr. nnd Mrs. R. L. 
Unrwlcko of Westbank. 11. II. 
Brown look second highe.st ng- 
gi’ogalo. T. Crulckslinnk of Knm- 
loop.s won a reserve class ehanv 
plon and also third hlghesl ng- 
gregnto.
There were 90 entries In tlie 
Show and tlio Judges compliment­
ed the rnnehors on tho quality 
find for condition of fhoir mil- 
mats.
After (ho sIiow a linnquot was 
lield nt which Uie nggiogato rlli- 
hons were awarded.
Male Plmlaropo.s do the house- 
zoeplng. Tho father bird not <«ily 
fjolocts a nesting site nnd builds 
tile home, but hatches the eggs 
and roars the young. Females,
» f l* > t ' l o y l n r *  <)>*» (n*vf»r- o f f  l o
docks by themsdveH.
II was an Amorlean navtd ex 
plorer, Lieut. Charles Wilkes,’who 
in 1810 first reco/pil/eil iluil An 
larcllca prolmhly was a great 
eonllnonl.
I. Harold N. Pozar
D4».0., » .O p.
Foot SpecIalfBt
B llM ft ln S i -  Hion«BB88
Every Tuesday
The BIpi or 
DEPENPABIMTY
!■(








A  very nice cor andoood $19QS
'53 Plymouth
H ere is ctnollier perfect car
......«1295
'62 Chevrolet
There it plenty o f value
T  *1050
’60 Meteor
A good one for 
the money ...............
*46 Dodge
You can hove this 




Yes, it goes. 
Toko It for *95
PHONE 2626
S am i •  G roval -• Rode 
C o a l •  W o o d  > S o w d u il 
Stevo a n d  Fumoco OH
’51 Fargo Express
A  good pickup 
fo r the m o n e y .............
H U N T
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main Bt. Phone 8001
m m .
id juitoeiii Is  iyiht, Powp  ̂
!ates liDaglit For Peachland
i  'i T ' (
[jPEACHLAND — Adjuatmom 
light uiid power rules as pay- 
?le to the B.C. Power Commis- 
ion ia being sought by the 
}eachland municipal council.
Tllie council considered this 
Iroblem previously, and has also 
pughl to obtain other cluinges 
!i il.s arrangement with the com- 
|ii.s,sion.
Officials of tlie commission at- 
mded a meeting with council 
list week when the matter was 
illy di.scu.sscd. It was slated 
hat Pcac;hland is paying only 
|ae average rates charged by the 
:»mini.s.sion in other communi- 
les.
Expre-ssing doubts that local 
Jiiefits would accrue unless sim- 
jar adjustments occur through- 
lut tlie lemainder of the prov- 
]ice, council Icained that com- 
lerciul and industrial rales in 
|eachland area aj-e already low- 
|r than those paid by surround- 
ig communitie.s, served from 
Ither than commi.ssion sources. 
Howeveu-, the Peacliland coun- 
ll will consult with the V(>rnon 
fly council before dropping the 
latter.
;Dudng the Union of B.C. Mun- 
l•ipalities convention, the Peach-
FOR All YOUR
P R I N T I N G
Call tho Commercial Printing 
Dept o f Tho Horald . . .  top 
quality and good service. 
Phone 40 02
r  »THE Plgt<ITIGTQN ff£RAlD,J^ohddy/f<febr^ 4, T^37
SP|EAI<» OF W  HOUSE iplAYS tMPOSIAfetSaOi-E
land representatives presented 
tosolutions pertaining to con­
tracts witli the commission.
During last week’s meeting, it 
was iicportod tlial extreme cold 
vvoaiher is causing trouble to tlie 
water system.
Plans for the combined B.C. 
Centennial and Peachland Uold- 
?n Jubilee celebrations wore dis- 
cu.ssod by council. A special 
moeling with organi/alional rop- 
i'e.senlalives will bo held this 
month, when the type of delib- 
(M'ation will be established.
Councillor F. Ivor Jack.son 
was le-appointcd to represent 
Peachlaiul on tho Soidh OltanJi- 
(an Union Boiuti of Health.
Council'agreed to make a don­
ation of.$10 toward (lie costs of 
the banquet held in (conjunction 
with the I'ocont liigh .school curl­
ing bonspiel.
funeral Service fo r 
West Summerland 
Resident On Tuesday
SUMMERLAND James VVil 
son, a resident of West Summer- 
land for the past ten years, itti.s- 
.s('d away suddenly Saturday.
He was hoin in Prestliopo 
Pehhlcsliii'(', Scotland, (5! yi'ars 
ago. and had lived in Canada foi' 
many years.
He is survived l>y two sisters, 
Mrs. E. U. P. Wll.son, West Sum- 
mcrland; Mrs. T. l-'row, Winni­
peg; one brothel', Robert E. Wil- 
.sop. Los Angeles, and one ne­
phew. Jack Wilson of West Sm- 
mcrland.
J'uneral servief? will ho held in 
St. Andrew’s United Church. 
West Summerland, on 'I'ue.sday, 
February h..al 2 p.m., with tho 
R,ev. C. O. Richmond officiating.







ieseareh  Division —
e/t /
I
have iioiMier eyes to see nor 
tongue to speak but as tlie Hou.se 
is pleased to direct mo.” '
Incidentally members of the 
liress gallery do not rise when 
the Lieutenant-Governor enters 
liiG House. “As far as the House 
is concerned, tho press just does 
not exist. The public has a right 
' 0  sit in the public galleries but 
they must not talce notes. This 
grow out of the need for protec­
tion against King’s men spying 
)ii the House. So to accorhmodate 
iiie non-existent press they sit in 
the no-man’s land between the 
floor of llic House and the gal-
m
Vi
Last night S o M  Bourses
February 6tb —  Trip To Europe
•5. Illustralqxl Lectures by Mr. Geo: Gay
Photography
6 lessons on how to use your equipment by 
Mr. Hugo Redivo
Mon., Fesb. IBth ^  liitemal Controls and 
Income Tax
6 Lectur.es by Mr. Merv-Davis
W ed., February 20th —  QoJf SchiJol
6.Iessons j).y .Mr. Bill Car^e
Thurs., February'21st Horrie Gardening
..AJectures.by Mr. Geo. Patterson





We are looking for a qualified person who is interested 
in a responsible and permanent position as cashier. 
Other duties include some typing and handling of en­
quiries.
Previous experience and ability to meet the Public are 
considered important.
Good working conditions with M.S.A. and Pension plan 
available.
Applicants should apply in own handwriting giving par­
ticulars of training, experience,, marital status and age. 
All replies will be treated as confidential and should be 
addressed to the LOCAL MANAGER, Pentictop, B.C.
Okanagan Telephone Co.
'U':," ; V ....
-1.'
Yo u r  Hotne •  •  •
. . . ifi a hiiliHtanlial Hyiiiliol of poriamal acliicvomeiit 
and Hccurc living. Hut can yon ho tmro of it« por- 
nuinoncy if you should meet an untimoly denihV What 
ronourccH will he avaiinhio to clear llte niorigngeif'
I.el me tell yon ahoul Suit I.lfc’H Morjlftage Pro­
tection Policy — a lile irimirance plan tailored to your 
needs which will safeguard yonr Inmie , . .  at very 
mnall i'ohi.
\
KTAl'i’O im  T. IVILHON — IMmilcf KiipervlMor • 
'I'OM IIALY — IlitHhliuit Agent 
M llii: C'lU^iHNOl'F — Dlwlrh l Agcnl 
I. F. (Van) DeVVFST — DlHbi<'i A«<iiit
# I I M  R RV>|F mkW #  A Ikl A A
Door To The Fuliu'c
Workmen at right enter a hole in tho side of the 
huge steel capsule, 60 feet high, which will hou.se the 
atomic reactor at General Electric’s atomic laboratory 
in California. By the end of the year scientists expect 
to be producing A-generated electricity for com-
mercial use.
Mica Creek jPeiver Decision 
Awaits, Completiqn 0f Surveys
Ninth Congress 
On Rheumatics
When tlio provincial legisla- 
(uie opens tliis Tluirsday, there 
will bo some eoremonies conduct- 
.‘(i wliosc meaning eome from 
.’leross hundrecLs of years and 
tiiousands of miles, from the 
British “Mother of Parliaments.”
In parliamentary life tho Speak­
er of the House plays an import­
ant role. He is guardian of the 
rights of the House as a whole; 
he is guardian of the right of 
Uio minority in the House to 
( ritici/.o; equally impoitant, he 
guardian of tlie right of the 
majority in tlie Hou.se to govern.
The .Speaker-designate (and
Speaker in the last LegLslature) | points out Mr. Speaker.
is H(>n. 1. J. Irvvin. Allliougli he | Onc big difference between pro- 
is not yet leappomUHi to u.s post, |
ho IS traditionally called Mr. Canadian legislatures is that
, 1  T - . , r ’ Britain, once a Speaker has‘•m en  the L>outonant.(.()vern-:,,^,^,^ positipn. ho
or. Hon. Frank M. Ross, fu'sl , ^
, miters the House during the open- 
j mg ceremornes says Mr. Speak-1 ^
7r “he sees , there is no one >» ; mdood. the Speaker in the British 
aulhonly, announces t >r(.ugh ; j Commons is not op-
lino provinria secretary that he , elections. .But in
wi l leave ill a Speakci is *U> - 1 pp rc-uppointed
, ,.omtod, and iiromi.lly goes away 1
I 'J’he election of a .Speaker liow- Profe.ssor J.
i(ver, brings iqi the difficulty Uiut 1
jtiieie is no one in autliorlty lo > l'-<;ouomies and I*olitleal Science 
eonduel tliso pioet'cdings. It falls 1‘‘‘ 1-̂ IjC:
to tho eleik of tho house to point | “This soeurily of tenure In 
: io the nominator and seconder of | Britain and tho fact that tho posi- 
Mile candidate for the post. 'lion is regarded as the apex of
j “’I'he clerk must point,” ex - 1  u man's career gives the Speaker 
'plain.s Ml'. Speaker, “hocau.se he i tlie status similar to that of a 
' i.- not a monibor of. the House j judge. Our method, where a man 
and therefore has no right toiliolds tiie position only tempo
t
j Tho appointment of J. R. Mills 
l ied by the .sorgeant-at-arms “at ! the position of a.s.sislant man- 
eardle” (i.o. in the crook o f ’t h e  i»eer of the research and dovel-
mm) wbeii no one is in .authority 
in the Houfee; on the shoulder 
when the Speaker is in charge; 
(ind under the arm when the 
Lieutenant-Governor is present.
For some peofile these tradi­
tional symbols and ceremonie.s- 
might seem out of date. But that 
they still retain potency and 
meaning was Illustrated in re­
cent debates in the Federal House 
when the Speaker’s integrity \vas 
impugned.
“The debate was at its hottest,” 
says Professor Peutsch, “wiien 
fome members of the Opposition 
left their benches and walked 
towards the Speaker, shaking 
Inoir fists, and accusing him of 
betraying his office. When they 
reached the mace the .sergoant- 
ui-arms sprang to attention and 
a tense quiet fell on the House. 
l*'or If the members passed the 
i.tace, tho sergeant-at-arms would 
have had to eject them from the 
House, And that would have been 
{» constitutional crisis of the first 
order. But those traditions, hand­
ed down through tlie centuries, 
wore too strong. Despite their
qpmont division has been an- 
liounceij by R. D. Pony, vice-pre­
sident and general manager of 
TJie Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting company.
Mr. Mills has hold the post of 
chairman of the company’s rc- 
.«e£trch board since 1951.
Born in England, Mr. Mills 
graduated from Manchester Un­
iversity with a B.Sc„ in chemistry 
and physics in 1924. He joined 
Cominco in 192G and progressed 
to supervisory positions in the 
company’s chemical and ro.searcli 
operations. In 1945 ho was loaned 
to the atomic energy section of. 
the National Research Council. 
In recognition of his .service.  ̂ ho 
\vas awarded the MBE in the fol­
lowing year.
After returning to Cominco In 
1946, he served as a .senior ro- 
.search engineer and later, was 
appointed superintendent of lab­
oratories and .services in the re­
search and development division. 
In 1951 he became cliairinan of 
Comlnco’s research boai-d.
Tho average rainfall In Texas 
range.s from more than 55 Inches
VERNON - A decision on de­
velopment of (’■ Columbia River 
power at Mica Creek is unlikely 
pending completion of current 
.surveys authorized by the water 
riglits branch as the result of 
.negotiations b(Uween federal and 
provincial governments.
The survey, which was auth­
orized about eight months ago, 
was expected to take perhaps 
two years, declares H., H. Grif­
fin, commissioner of tlie B.C. 
Power Commission, in Vernon 
last w e e k .
Actual studies of Mica and the 
Columbia commenced about six 
months ago, under the arrange­
ment reached in 1956.
Pending completion of the re­
port, no decision on whether the 
development will be by private 
or public power likely will be 
ina(le.
The , commission, Mr, Griffin 
explains, stands ready to do the 
job if chosen. A capabl. engirij- 
cering staff has been built up 
C(ver the past three years, headed!̂  
liy -the- former projects engineer 
ot dhe  ̂ Ontario Hydro, and vrith 
the’ general manager formerly 
an executive of Winnipeg Hydro.
The, actual work of construc­
tion of the dam, either financed 
by public or private interests, 
prabably.woijld .be undertaken by 
contacting firms working on ten­
der.
When the commission com­
menced operdtions in the North 
Okanagan in 1945, capital assets 
totaled $700,000. Tl'qday, the cbm-'>
• «>t { r Ant* f'TlIC* ^IC .inisslon’s investment in this dis 
trlct amounts to $S|,0D0,00q, Jillles 
of transmission line ̂ have’multi­
plied from 230 to 800 and ac­
count more than doublpd from 
4,900 to 10,000.
At a meeting of civic officials 
Mr. Griffin offered a frank com 
ment on commission rates after 
Mayor F. F. Becker had pointed 
<5 Ut that Kelowna and Penticton 
derive largo sums from retailing 
power and light, while Vernon’s 
grant from the commission in 
lieu of taxation Is only $1 0 ,0 0 0 .
The commission has had to con­
struct all its facllltlos in the last 
ten years period of high costs 
ior materials and labor and 
.servos many areas throughout 
tlic province which are unprofit- 
fiblo. Tho private utility supply­
ing power in bulk to Kelowna 
and Penticton was fortunate In 
having five plnnls dcvploped on 
me liver and at a time of com- 
i»iii'.snllvoly choup labor and mu- 
‘.ei'liils. In addlllon, .sale of elec- 
iiicliy Is incidental to the com­
pany’s main purpose of seivlng 
tno huge mining and KmoUlng 
industry.
The urban area such as Vernon 
iiay rates high enough to help 
subsidl'/e tlie rural dlslrlet, Mr. 
(Irlffin mlmllH frankly. One the- 
0 1  y Is I lull cities might welcome 
a rea.sonuhle subsidy beeauwi of 
ilu* busInoKK ganeruted for lliom 
by the dlslriels.
The only alternative Is Io have 
the government jmy for rural 
c!eetrlfl<;allon, Mr. Griffin points 
uul, hoeausn tho commission must 
vipeiate at cost and cannot nc- 




KELOWNA —■ City couned has 
boon informed hy the department 
if national revenue that the fed- 
cial governincnl Is not plunnliig 
lu cstalili.sh the lIvIc uiiporl a.s a 
customs office.
At present all Ineomlng and 
mil hound fllghl.s to and from tlie 
U.S. have to eheck In at Penile- 
Inn.
'Planned This Year
This year will be an important 
one in the annals of rheumatic 
:-.lflictions. The Ninth Interna­
tional • Congress on Rheumatic 
Diseases will be held in, Canada 
for the first time.
Edward Dunlop, OBE, G.M., 
national executive director of the 
CARS, is general secretary of the 
Congress, chairman of the Cana­
dian committee, ox-ganizing the 
Congi'ess is Dr. Donald C. Gra­
ham, a national director of tho 
CARS and medical dii'cctor of 
Ontario Division.
A new international scientific 
language, Interlingua^ will play 
i^s first role in Canada at this 
Congress.. Billed as *“an easily 
understood scientific language,” 
it is hoped that its use will facil­
itate discussion by 1400 physi­
cians, surgeons and medical sci- 
eitistsi surgeons and medical 
.scientists, of about 2 0 0  papers 
concerned -with arthritis research 
being carried on in almost 40 
counti'ies. '
It is claimed that although the 
defined Interlingua vocabulary 
comprises 'only about 30,000 words 
thus far, almo.st anything can be 
translated into Interlingua. For 
example “clambake” becomes 
“picnic a bivalvos”!
Dr. Graham announces that 
spoken communications at the 
Congress will bo in English, 
Is lench, German and Spanish, 
using a simultaneous interpreta­
tion system similar to that em- 
plbyed by United Nations in 
Neiy York City.
The tremendous value of a Con- 
giess such as this is the oppor­
tunity of pooling all available 
knowledge. The Canadian Arthri­
tis and Rheumatism Society Is 
aware of the very special needs 
of Individuals --  the unique fka- 
lure of this or that 9 ase. Tne 
need for continuing research l.s 
conslan’ly stres.sed. It wishes to 
.see the findings of this Congress 
made available all over the world 
and would welcome a move to 
have the 2 0 0  or more papers on 
arthritis rc.soarch translated Into 
overy language and circulated 
globally.
.".peak from tho floor.”
On his election the Speaker do- 
ciare.s liim.solf unwortliy of tlie 
po.st. “'i’liis I'oluclanee,” Mr. 
.Speaker notes with a smilb, “is 
tiadilional. Originally it sprang 
not so much from a knowledge 
ol unwoi'thine.ss as from the fact 
that, as guardian of the I'ights 
ot the House, the Speaker some­
times had to stand up to the 
wrath of the king. And this could 
DC most unpleasant.” Most fam­
ous act of defiance was the 
.Speaker in 1642 who told King 
Charles tamid his soldiers), “I
lariiy, moans that his withdrawal 
Jrom parly politics is only tom- 
Iiorary. And the danger is that 
• iiis could affect his judgments, 
riuit is pi'obably one iea.s,on Can­
adian legislatures usually allow 
an appeal to a Speaker’s ruling 
whereas this is not allowed in 
Great Britain. This change in the 
Speaker’s status might be due 
in part to Amei’ican influence, 
lor in United States legislatures 
ilie Speaker is not expected by 
any party to be impartial.” 
.Symbol of the Speaker’s auth­
ority is the mace, which is car-
great anger the,oi)po.sltion mem- |ln the oxtromo oast to loss than 
hors stopped .short at the mace.” lOO inohe.s in the wo.st.
GET AHEAD WITH A
P  P^jr'l«ftovcr seasonal bills 
qnd reduco high monthly pay- ' 
snents with a prompt loan here*
|Wp Uht to “Yesl” when ypu 
oslk for •  'loan. Phone for yoqr 
loaa intone visit, or come
Rmnsup to $AOO—up to lif^onths to repajf on loans over fSOO/
i  m  MAIN STRE1ET, and rioor. PENTICTON 
Phoitot 3G0| • tor ftbo YK  MANager 




Mr. an(l Mrs. Smith have ai'- 
rived from Jasper for a visit wi.th 
tlieir son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
aitd Mrs. Horner.- • ■ 7/ ■O 0  ’ o
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hiekey 
left on the weekend for a month’s 
holiday to be spent in Southern 
California and Mexico.
6  0  0
K. Mosebach has been dis- 
cliarged from the Kelowna hos-. 
pital, and is staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Elhers.
0  0  0
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Penfold, and 
Mrs.' E. H. Piersce, have moved 
to Kelowna for’ the remainder of 
the winter.
<:i 0  0
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Volkes were 
recent visitoi’s to Tacoma.
0  0  0
George Topham Jr., and Danny 
Blower, motored to Wenatchee 
last week.
Hi 0 O
Mr. and lyirs. John Cameron 
have left for two weeks holiday 
in the South.
N A IM B 8
P«rsanaf nnamc« Co. Is now cafisd RENEFICIAL FINANCt 
,C9. Only tho iraiqo hoe boon changofl!
ENE mm: I lENANCi ttvrim
f O R M t i ;  t  I I R S O f j A .  ' f  , N .  N C I  t O : L H
The' Pacific, lai’gest of all 
oceans, wai? the first’ to bo span­
ned liy commercial aircraft. The 
iiislorlc fliglit made by Captain 
Eddie Mu.slck, first chief pilot of 
Pan American Airways In Nov­
ember, 1935.
/ f t ’:.?';.,’
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Sugarcuno lurnlKhos nearly 7l> 
lior cent of tin* world’s supply of
auru.'.e.
A . '
Tiny Bahy Visits Dentist
Ru.sscll Poolo of Eugene, Oregon, Is already going to 
Iho dentist for a checkup on tho two bottom teeth lie 
had when he was born hero eight wcek.s ago. Tho son
i \ f  Mr rind M)'*’ 'nniinld Poolo nlm had full bend of
hair when ho was born. Tho dentist said Bussell 
ghoiild be able to keep the teeth.
SUMMERLAND — Another 
Iiistoric landmark in the district 
will soon be only' a memory as 
municipal crews proceed to tear 
down the Ellison Hall building in 
Peach Orchard Park.
... The building was constructed in 
1911 by the Nelson Brothers, pi 
oneer carpentei’s. Its construe 
tion was made possible by the 
efforts of Price Ellison, then 
MLA for the South Okanagan, 
who secui'ed assistance from the. 
provincial government for • the 
.erection of a su {table building in 
which the agricultural association 
could hold the annual apple 
shows.
Througli the years, many ex­
cellent exhibitions of fruit, poul­
try and flowers were held there.
Later, after Empire Hall in 
lower Summerland was destroyed 
by fire, it became the centre for 
dances and concerts.
During World War II, it wqs 
used as a drill hall by the 87th 
Company, Pacific Coast Militia 
Rangers, and a rifle range was 
established in the basement. This 
j'ange was qsed by the school 
cadets, the Penticton Rifle and 
Pistol club last winter.
In eailler years, it also served 
the purpose of the Badminton 
club until a now hall was built at 
West Summerland.
But more extensive and costly 
repairs were required later, and 
finally It was declared unsafe 
for public gat|iorlngs. As a result, 
tho municipal, council decided to 
demolish It, leaving tho space It 
occupied available for the tent.s 
anti trailers of the tourists who 




KELOWNA - OfflclalH of tho 
IVimlnlon Tliklgo company wore 
1.1 Kelowna last week and looked 
over the bridge silo and tho pliy- 
aleal features of Iho forthcom­
ing third coniraci, the slool soc- 
ilon of ,lho bridge which will In- 
olude the lift span.
Tenders for Iho third contract 
010 oxpeclod to ho callpd In tho 
near future by Iho engineering 
depart ment of the loll bridge 
fdithorlty. Any stool construction, 
of course, cannot bo commenood 
until tho concrete piers have boon 
Inilll Ixy the Kelowna Bridge 
Dullilc'va.
Tho past sixteen days of oflCM 
weather has made construction 
work rather difficult and Kolow- 
MM Bridge iUtlldui'H liuve Klipped 
somewhat behind their planned 
fK’htedulo.
OGDEN, Ulali, (UP) - While 
rccoveiing from frosibllc which 
co.sl him both his logs, Isaac 
Dell confided lo rcporfcr.s a weak­
ness for chocolate pics. Afipv 
callng all of one jpuid part of ap- 
other, Boll confessed, ho storod 
i;i moie aonuied chocolate pics m 
.1 deep freeze mil II his ci'nvlng rc- 
uij'n,'j.
WnCE W MSTniG
will be held in the Masonic Temple on
Tues., Feb. 12th, 19S7, at 8 p.m.
All residents whose names appeared on the 
last voters' list which was prepared for tbe 
City of Penticton election are members of 
the Society.







All members of tbo I.W .A. working at 
PontiefoN Sawmills q rf reguostod to attend 
a Special Sub-Loc«l Meeting on
WeiluestSiy« reb. 8, IS57
I n tk o
I
IncQb Motel at 7:30 p.m.
: r:
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QUEBEC CITY., (BUP) — An 
unliyplienatecl Canadlanism is 
Prime IVlinistor Louis St. Laur­
ent’s goal as he enters the fourth 
quarlcr century of his life, he told 
an overflowing testimonial din­
ner hero Saturday night.
The Prime Minister, who was 
75 on Friday, made national un­
ity the theme of the address he 
delivered as the opening big gun 
of. the 1957 election campaign. 
And he promised a crowded 
Palais Station in his anlval in 
his home city earlier in the day 
that he would continue to do “my 
best” for the Canadian people. 
Mr. St. Laurent drew the big
and in his personal life before 
that, Mr. St. Laurent said. The 
bedrock of that influence was "a 
philosophy based mainly on the 
principle of nationaL unity with­
in democratic liberty.”
“National unity means inter­
nal peace,” the Prime Minister 
said. “It will never cease to be 
the 'basic' condition of our exis­
tence and of our progress as a 
nation.
“The people of Canada must be 
united or our country will be the 
weaker. I do not think we have 
any other choice.
‘National unity demands that 
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Romania Re-elected
* 1 r . 4 hn 1 accept the others as they are. We
nollhcr mlnlmUc our like 
J1CS.SCS nor magnify our differ-audience at the end of his testi­monial dinner address when ho 
quolal tho l>«;‘ Brawnlng.^ lor , ;
-my own parllcular planb lor the I dltlei-cnccs, nor
II . 1 .....  iin Uven attempt to blot them out.
° I Vo h].°“ llathor, wo should respect themId. 1  he be.st is yet to bo. others, while recognizing thatsaid.
The ^  hidi.spensablc sources of
inont to many in the crowded ^ „^lj|on’s wealth so long as they
do not give rise to internal strife.banquet liall of the Chateau Fron- tcnac hotel and the overflow audi­
ence that watclied the head table 1 
speakers by closed circuit tele­
vision in other parts of the hotel. 
It announced no startlingly new
policies ^  day be achieved fully andt on campaign which will reach
with voting ^s dlfferoncos arising
from our ancestral traditions, as
“National unity requires an at 
titudo of cooperation and collec­
tive action.
“One should not believe, how­
ever, that national unity will
n r n M i j  s w  m t j m *
AUOt -  T2 r«
T his is one of the commemorative envelopes being issued from the Boy Scouts’ 
Golden Jubilee Jamboree at Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire, in August. Collectors 
all over the world will be receiving them franked with the special postage stamps 
being issued in Britain to mark the occasion. Design of the'stamps will not oe di.s- 
closed before the first day of the jamboree. The envelopes will be used bv col­
lectors in Britain for ‘‘first day covers.” A set of the commemorative stamps will be 
stuck oji them and posted on the .first day of the stamps’ s&lc.
Federal Survey Of Okanagan 
Water Potentials Advocated




Instead, it was a 
about national unity.
“I am sure you will agree that 
we have come a long ways to 
wards what I might call an un 
hyphenated Canadlanism.
I hope there always will be, unity 
shall be one of our main con­
cerns.
“It will have to be constantly 
re-achieved . . .  as we face to-
r fi « „ ^  new problems requiringThe influence of Sir W ilficd|^^^ solutions which will not be
VERNON A resolution to 
ask the provincial government for y*';; ' 
a federal survey of Okanagan which would clmlnate
domestic and irrigatlonal vvaterr*'®
potentialities was passed at a p ‘l“*Pmont should the long range 
incetlng of municipality officials proposal meet with federal
last week. approval.
The meeting took the form of The mutter of lack of proper
an informal discussion on district detention facilities for juvenile
problems with local MLA L. H. offenders was brought before the 
Shantz, who promised to give the meeting by Dr. E. W. Prowse, 
matter top listing in his capacity wiio told the group that the seg- 
of Okanagan representative at | rogation problem had come to
Laurler had been strong on his 




Our expert is a wizard at mak* 
insr that Badio work like new 
agfsin. Seasonable prices too. 
In facS try us for repairs to 
{uiytMng electrit^
" IF  W E C A N ’T REPAIR IT 
THROW  IT A W A Y ”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
EiECtRIC LTD.
fiiectrical €k)ntraetors 
474 Main S t Phone 3142
Election of officers for .the 
I South Okanagan Community 
Concerts association will be held 
on Friday, Feb. 8 ,, at 8  p.m., ,in 
Ithe Presbyterian church hall.
Date for the annual member- 
; sliip drive will be set at this 
mcetin,. Mrs. WilliamiJ, Colum- 
1 bia Artists representative, will 
give a forecast of possible future 
I programs and plans.
The financial and other re­
ports will also be presented.
the next session of House in Vic­
toria shortly.
The resolution evolved after 
discussions concerning shortage 
cvl domestic water supplies in 
major Okanagan centres, was put 
before Mr. Shantz, who said he 
would personally support the re- 
.solution at the next session of 
the House in Victoria.
‘I have been interested in this 
problem for a long time,” Mr.
Michigan is the largest of the 
[five states that do not have cap­
ital punishment for any crime, 
I It was abolished in 1847.
Shantz said, “and with proper enced criminals
his attention through a discussion 
’•vith the Vernon welfare society 
over their refusal to accept cus­
tody of a 14-ycar-old girl, due to 
improper facilities.
Dr. Prowse declared that in 
the whole Okanagan, there Was 
not ■ any permanent accommoda­
tion for the housing of juvenile 
offenders, and that authorities 
were forced to mix young char­
ges with hardened, and experi-
Historian To Speak 
Hero On Tuesday
A graduate historian and ar­
chivist, Hartwell Bowsficid of 
Winnipeg will visit Pcnllclon on 
Tuesday, February 5.
Mr. Bowsficid Is on the exec­
utive council of the Manitoba 
Historical society, Is secretary, 
historic sites advisory board of 
Manitoba and on the archives 
committee of the Canadian His­
torical association. He is also na­
tional archivist and historian of 
the Baha’i World committee.
Mr. Bowsficid will be speaking 
on "Pllstory in the Making” at a 
tncetihg at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Jones, 173 Wade ave-' 
hue. West, Tuesday evening. Any 
one wishing to hear Mr. Bows 
field is welcome.
water supplies, especially in irri 
jjation, this valley could well be­
come the bread-basket of British 
Columbia.
Commenting on the need for 
farsightedness. Mayor Becker told 
the group "that we just sit still 
and wait until there is a short­
age of water. It’s my duty as a
“There should be a permanent 
detention home for juvenile of-, 
lenders in the Okanagan,” ;pf.’ 
Prowse concluded.
Magistrate Frank Smith, en­
larging on the problem brought 
up by Dr. Prowse said that he 
wasn’t against permanent deten­
tion facilities in the city, but the
member of the council, and yours number of juvenile offenders at 
as councilmen to look ahead,” he the present time didn’t  ju^my. 
yaid. , - any major outlay of expeijise-^lor
Among possible sources of detention facilities, 
fresh water supplies reviewed by “Before a juvenile offender is 
the councilmen was Sugar Lake, 1 sentenced,” Magistrate Smith
said, “authority for detention 
must be procured from the mag­
istrate,” he said.
Magistrate Smith told members 
tj^at the RCMP would co-operate 
iplly in the matter of juvenile 
segregation, and that young of- 
-fenders would be kpet away from 
iheir hardened, counterparts as 
much :as possible, but that some 
arrangement for proper detention 
near the coOrthouse would be a 
more intelligent approach to the 
problem, «
Mayor Becker promised that 
the city council would take the 
matter a t , the next council 
meeting.
By ITIANZ CYRUS
VIENNA, (UP) — Romania’s 
Stalinist leaders had themselves 
ic-elected yesterday in a stan­
dard “99 per cent” vote.
Radio Bucharest reported more 
than 95 per cent of the eligible 
voters had cast ballots by 6:30 
p.m. despite the fact that polls 
remained open midnight. It was 
the first election in Romania since 
1352. Voters,lined up even before 
tlie polls opened.
The voters had only a single 
list of more than 400 candidates 
for the “Great National Assem­
bly”. Each candidate was hand­
picked and approved by the Com­
munist-run "peoples' democratic 
front.”
Tile electoral system guaran­
teed that the results would re­
turn the usual 99 per cent vic­
tory for the Communists.
Tile candidates included all top 
.Stalinists, including party secret­
ary Ghcorghc Glieorghlu-Doj, 
Piomler Chivu Stolca and mem­
bers of the Politburo and party 
central committee.
All liad sui-vivcd the dc-Stalln 
i.'.ation period, and their rutble.ss 
«;ontrol over Romania prevented 
any Hungarian or Polish-stylo 
uprising.s, despite reports of 
mounting anti-Communist unrest
Althougli they rigged tho elec 
tion, the Romanian bosses show 
cd fear tlial freedom fever might 
liavo infected the Romanian peo 
pie.
In tho face of student sym 
i;athy for Hungarian rebels am 
anti-Communist riots late last 
December In the eastern province 
of Dobrut.schka, a number of 
concessions were granted.
In an election eve speech 
Gheorghiu-Dej promised to “raise 
the living standards.”
The regime raised wages 15 
per cent recently. The peoples 
iront program, was pegged to bet­
ter conditions and more Income 
for farmers, and family allow­
ances and pensions were liberal­
ized.
In addition, the rubberstamp 
parliament last year amended the 
1952 electoral law to abolish the 
clause excluding “former land 
owners, industrialists, bankers 





Movement to all western Can­
adian markets, while not brisk, 
continues at a steady pace, re­
ports the B.C. Tree Fruits in its 
latest marketing bulletin.
Current stocks of Mclntosli, 
comprised entirely of Cee Grade 
180s, also Delicious, Staymans 
and Romes are gradually dimin- 
shing and Winesap holdjngs now 
epresent over 70 per cent of to­
tal remaining inventories.
UNITED STATES 
The rate of shipments to Un­
ited States markets has dropped 
off considerably during the last 
two weeks due entirely to the 
very limited volume of apples 
in suitable grades and size ran- 
jes now available.
Remaining Red Delicious slocks 
are heavy to 150s and 163s and 
hose arc soiling steadily. In ad- 
aition to Rod Delicious there are 
only small qunntitie.s of Red 
tomo.s, .Slayman.s and Newtowns 
to market in the United States. 
The majority of Wlncsaps will bo 
required to .supply normal Can­
adian consumption during tlic 
next two or three months. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Total shipments to tlio United 
Kingdom up to Saturday, Janu­
ary 26 had reached 439,339 boxes. 
Further shipments are going for­
ward during this week amounting 
(o -approximately 2 0 , 0 0 0  boxes. 
This nearly complete our
U.K. commitments except for a 
lew cars booked for sailing to­
wards the end of February and 
early March.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Bfate-| 
less Christian Hanna, who rqa 
ed the seveq seas aboard a  N<>r»| 
weglan freighter for more thaiil 
a year in search of a country, wiU| 
start working in Vancouver. tlfcj 
day.
A building firm has hired the 
23-year-old stowaway globetrotter 
and the owner Ben Frith say| 
that if Hanna wins his lega"* 
battle to remain in Canada, he 
will be able to apprentice as 
plumber, carpenter or some othe|i| 
type of construction craftsman.
Justice Harry Sullivan Of Vai|[ 
touver has ruled that Hanna-iG 
entitled to seek and hold a 'jot 
in Canada pending the outcom^ 
of his fight for immigrant’s sta*l 
lus. Tho hearing of his casfe Frlf| 
day was postponed to Februat 
25 when tlie counsel for tlie d0 :l 
partment of immigration obtain^ 
cd a two-week adjournment.
It will bo decided then whe^ 
tiicr Hanna is entitled to a ne\ 
.ippeal against the deportation or*l 
dcr of tile immigration departs 
ment. Hanna came to the west 
coast aboard the freighter “Gudj 
veig” on which he stowed awa> 
16 months before at Bclruth,
I anon.
SHOCKED PIGS
MENARD, 111., (UP) — Thir 
teen 70-pound pigs were electro 
cuted at Mehard state prison 
when a bolt of lightning struck a 
metal troug'h at which they were 
feeding.
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Now!





you can trust 
when you borrow
To hundreds of thousands of Canadian families, the cirded 
HFC emblem shown here is a symbol of confidence. If yo u  need 
up to $ 1 0 0 0  to solve your money problems, you too may borrow 
with confidence from HFC—Canada’s fimt and forjemost coa- 
Burner finance company. Phone or visit HFC today.
H O U S E H O L D  H H A W C N
e .  B . M e s d e l l ,  M a n a g a r  ^
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When W ill Natural Gas Arrive?
NATURAL GAS “ SIGN-UP”
5. Is This Service Free?
Before September, 1957. Yes—It you algn now Inland will provide 75 feet of free service pipe from your property line Into your 
home.
9. Is Ifr Poisonous?
Dcllnllely not.
12. To Those Who Live In Rented Homes ^
2. How Much W ill It Cost?
TO. What About The $25.00 Deposit?
Natural Gas will afford substantial savings over the 
use of oil and propane gas, and will be competitive 
Willi liund fired coal, at the sumo lime Natural Gas 
will offer u superior ser vice.
6. Can Wood And Coal Furnaces Be 
Converted?
(icnerally Yes except In.casca of cxlrcmcly old and dc- 
crc|)il instullullons.
In the case of those now using Wood, Coal, Oil or Saw­
dust who are desirous ot having n gas service line made 
available to fhem, we arc asking for a temporary de­
posit of $25.00 by tho 1 st of April, 1057. This deposit 
will be refunded 60 days after the customer begins the 
use of Natural Gus anytime tiiroughoul 1957.
It Is our suggestion that anyone renting a home and 
desirous of having Natural Gus service . . .  sign the ap-; 
pllcallon and supply the canvasser the landlord's name? 
and address so that tho,Inland Natural Gas Company 
cun contact the landlord and confirm tho arrangement.
3. Where W ill The Lines Be?
In the lanes wherever lliore are lanes.
7. Can Oil Furnaces Bo Converted? 11. Advanta^je Of Signing Now
Yes.
4. Size O f Pipe To The Houte?
8. Can Propane Appliances Be Converted?
')« Inch hlaek iron pipe, eouted and wruppcil.
Yes, un«l tlm Inland Natural Gas Company will supply 
this service free of charge.
Insurance tor Immediate servlco when Natural Gas 
arrives. JTho cost of Installing a gas servlco line after 
tho gas mains have liocn laid must bo cliurged to tho 
user and would probably lie about $1.00 per foot and 
not returnable. 75' of Free Hcrvlco pipe Is available by 
"signing to save” now!
ijf
See Your Bank Manager and Arrange for 
Home Improvement Loan on Initallatlon 
And Conversion Costs.
If tho Gas “Sign-Up” team has missed calling at your homo, or if perhaps you wore 
out, and you are considering Natural Gas, we urgently request that you write or phono 
tho Inland office todayl' Should you wish )!:|ualified gas men to call back at your homo 
to help you with advice as to service or equipment they will bo pleased to do so.
%
Your Inland Natural Gas Company wishes to plan as far in advance as possible that 
you might enjoy tho benefits of Natural Gas in the early Fall of 1957. Construction Is 
scheduled to start in February/March and we will be able to save you time and money
through your signing for Natural Gas service now.
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